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CHAIRMAN JALBERT: I would like to call this meeting to 

order. Your Excellency Governor Reed, Senator Reed, 

Speaker Childs, and Members of the Research Committee, 

Mr. Vaughan, Department Heads, Mr. Damborg, Mr. Russell, 

and Representatives of Departments and the public. 

First, let me thank all of you for taking time from 

your busy schedules to appear before us this morning. We 

appreciate it, and I know that everyone will benefit from 

your contributions. 

I think I should clarify the purpose of today 1 s hear-

ing. While I have been familiar with employment conditions 

within our state government for many years, last week I be

came painfully aware of what I have come to describe as an 

"alarming situation. 11 Those responsible for carrying out 

programs approved by the Legislature are being seriously 
. 

hampered in recruiting many classes of employees, deeply 

worried over a rising turnover and desperately concerned 

over the effects of both. 

It goes without saying that it costs each and every 

Department both time and money to train new personnel, and 

that when trained workers leave after their training to 

accept employment elsewhere, a never-ending cycle sets in. 

This, in substance, is what state government faces today. 

I won't take valuable time nm<J to recite some of the 

facts that I have learned from several major department 



heads, facts shm~Jing an alarming turnover rat·e, facts show-

ing that we are serving as a training ground for industry 

within our State and for other state government throughout 

New England. Others, I am sure, will graphically point 

these factors out to all of us. 

I do want to make this point very clear. After con-

ferring with several of the larger department officials, 

I felt that I could not accept the responsibility as one 

Legislator for what I learned. I felt that the Legislative 

leadership of both political parties, included in the mem

bership of the Research Committee, should be apprized of 

the whole problem, and therefore issued the call for today 1 s 

extraordinary meeting, the first of its kind in my memories 

of state government. 

I know that our Committee wants to afford every oppor-

tunity to all department heads to present their personnel 
. 

problems to us, and to this end we are prepared to stay here 

all day, and go into tomorrow, if necessary. So far as I' 

know, all departments were informed of today's hearing and 

requested to appear, if each had employee facts of imme-

diate concern. I'd simply like to state that this is their 

"day in court," and I, .for one, don't want to hear any com-

plaints from those who are not here during the hearing. 

Finally, I think that my colleagues will agree with 

me that this hearing is to ascertain the facts, from which 

we can intelligently consider what course of action should 
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be taken as we look ahead to both the immediate and long-

range futures. 

None of us on the Research Committee can make any 

commitments today. All of us, however, desire and need 

all the ~acts to make decisions to improve the e~ficiency 

and quality of career state employment. vle want the best 

in state government, we want the people of Maine to have 

the best in state services and programs, and certainly we 

want our state employees to be compensated fairly, ade

quately and on the same levels as all workers in our state. 

That is the end of my prepared statement. I note that 

the Governor is here. I know that he has a pretty busy 

schedule. Governor, we would like very much if you could 

address us. Governor John H. Reed. (Applause) 

GOVERNOR JOHN H. REED: Thank you. very much, Chairman 

Jalbert, distinguished members of the Legislative Research 

Committee, Department Heads, and others in attendance at 

this important session today. First I would like to thank 

you, Mr. Chairman, for offering me the invitation to be , 
here today at this particular meeting. I have of course 

served in the past on this p~el and I know that there is 

a real opportunity to be of service to the people of Maine 

through the medium of this particular organization. And 

I would like to compliment you, Mr. Chairman, for your 

able leadership and to the other members who are this year 

giving, I think, exceptionally fine service toward various 

problems that affect the State. I feel that a group of 
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this kind can be as effective as they have time and the 

desire to move ahead in different areas, and certainly 

under your leadership and the efforts of the members it 

would appear to me that a lot is being done by the commit

tee this year, moving into areas of concern to the people 

of Maine, and I think this is a fine thing to do and I am 

sure much good will come of it. 

I appreciate the chance to come in and to appear be

fore you for a few moments. I think that my appearance 

today to me is quite appropriate, from my standpoint, since; 

you are taking up a problem that I have had a long standing 

4. 

interest in, namely the matter of personnel and manpower for: 

our state operation. You will recall that I recommended to 

the regular session of the Legislature that a complete study 

be made of all facets of our personnel'problem. This is not 

a new one of course; it is one that has been before us many 

times in the past. But as times change, we have to period-

ically examine our situation in reference to our personnel 

" who operate state government, to see if the adjustments are 

being properly made. And as you mentioned in your statement, 
• 

conditions have arisen and times have changed to the point 

where it appears more critical than ever that specific 

attention be given to this particular area. 

Certainly the areas of recruitment of satisfactory 

personnel for our various departments, the matter of salaries. 



Are they proper, are they at a reasonable level? And then 

the ma~r of classifications, when you have so many people 

to deal with this of course becomes a very serious factor. 

And I would concur with you, with the committee, in that 

you have made the judgment that specific attention and 

priority should be assigned to certain areas in state gov-

ernment. As I understand it, you are going to recommend 
' to the professional organization that you have hired that 

they look probably first at the matters concerned with 

personnel or institutions, the rapid turnover or what other 

problems, to pinpoint them and then to make recommendations 

to solve them. 

I am aware that particularly in the field of our insti

tutions we have had a rising accelerated critical problem 

in reference to this matter. I am cognizant about this and 

I am delighted that you are giving a real attention to it. 

I will be most anxious to find out your thinking and the 

results of the professiona~ organization you have to serve 

us. 

I am sure the appearanc611 today of a number• of my 

department heads will indicate their real interest and I 

am sure they will very graphically and realistically explain 

to you the problems that they have, so that you will be 

completely conversant with the situation exactly as it 

exists. And so, with these words, I commend you for the 

work you are doing and I will be looking forward very 
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eagerly to your results and to your recommendations. I am 

sure that you will have a very fruitful session and I wish 

you well in this particular assignment that you have and 

all the others that you are undertaking during your tenure 

in office here. Thank you very much~ Mr. Chairman. 

(Applause) 

CHAIRMAN JAlBERT: Thank you very much, ~overnor, and I am 

sure that we will keep you informed as to what our pro-

ceedings are. 

Now there are somewhere near 8,000 employees in state 

government. The spokesman for almost 7,500 of these people 

is here,and I am going to call on him first, and then the 

Director of the State Personnel Department and the depart

ment heads. I will ask the major department heads to make 

their presentations first, so as to allow them to return to 

their offices and their responsibilities. so· that all of 

you may plan your time profitably, I then will call on the 

Commissioner of Mental Health and Corrections, Health and 

" Welfare, Education and Highway, in that order. If we have 

not completed by noon, we \<Jill return this afternoon. 

I want to also assure the department heads or those 

representing department heads, to feel free to talk. We 

must know the facts, I mean we have already been told that 

there might be reprisals if one would talk out of line, I 

mean this is your day and this is the day that we have got 

to have the facts, no matter how gruesome the facts are. 



I bring that to you at the suggestion of fourteen members 

of the committee. 

So in view of the fact that we will hear Mental Health 

and Corrections, Health and Welfare., Educatj.onJJ and Highway:~ 

't. 

I am only saying because we plan to meet until twelve-thirty, 

adjourn for one hour for lunch, then come back at one-thirty. 

It certainly is very possible that the four major depart-

ments will eat up the whole morning. vle are certainly not 

trying to ask ?,ny. bf: you.to leave, but any of you who have 

to leave, we would like the smaller departments, we would 

like very much to have you leave if you want to leave, but 

make sure that you return here this afternoon; and also to 

guide your time I have got the telephone directory to plan 

it, afterwards this afternoon after we get throughihe four 

major departments I thought I would take up all departments 

alphabetically. 

I would like to call upon Mr. Peter Damborg, the Exec

utive Director of the IVJaine State Employees Association. 

Mr. PETER DAMBORG: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members 

of the Research Committee. First let me compliment you and 
(J 

your committee for the unusual attention you are giving to 

a situation which 111e agree is an alarming one. The role of 

career state employees in state government is one directly 

related to U. S9 legislators. Obviously the programs which 

you consider as each legislative session meets and adjourns 

affects the work and the programming, the benefits of all 

state employees. Those department heads who administer 



these programs, VJho formulate the policies that you have re

quested and carried them out, are here today to give you 

their factual presentation concerning v1hat they too I am 

sure will agree is a very serious situation. 

Many times during legislative sessions and afterwards, 

comparisons are made, particularly in other New England 

areas. Having come recently from a New England conference 

of state employee associations, I would just like to point 

out to you just what vJe start in with in the area of work 

scheduling alone. The State of Maine has the longest work 

schedule for its employees of any one state in New England. 

For example, the State of Maine is the only one where the 

office staff works forty hours a week. I give you this not 

in a form of complaint but rather for your background and 

information, and I will leave this material with you after

wards. 

Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island 

and Vermont, all work either thirty-five or thirty-seven and 

a half hours in their office~. Now let's go over into the 

institutional area. The Governor has mentioned this partic

ular section as being one of immedicate concern to everyone. 

All other states in New England base their work week on a 

forty hour week for their institutional people. I point out 

to you that in our state forty hours in an institution is a 

figure that the employees dream of and hope for at some 

point. They do not have it today. 
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I might also add that in those institutions, and all 

other departments in state government where they do \<Jork 

more than forty hours~ there is no such a thing currently 

as time and a half overtime payment., Now I say this be-

cause this now is an accepted practice throughout industry~ 

throughout our state., You don w t have to compare this 't'Ii th 

any other New England state or area of our country., In 

the State of Maine time and a half payment is an accepted 

factor of laboring life.. We do not have this in our state 

government today" VJhat we do normally offer is compensatory 

t:i.me., I will give you a couple of examples in just a moment 

of how this works out., 

In fact I will give you an example right now to show 

you what new policy is going into effect very shortly in an 

area where compensatory time has not been for the good of 

the employees., Any winter that you drive the. roads of the 

State of Maine you are assured of the best cleared high't'Iays, 

I submit, in the whole United States., Our crews work when-

ever there is a likelihood of a storm, either plowing or 

sanding or scraping, and these men have -vwrked continuously 
i> 

now with no overtime payment of any kind, not even straight 

overtime payment., These. men have been required to work_, for 

example 3 Christmas Eve and Christmas Day_, and then only to 

be offered a day off the following week provided there were 

no storms,. 

Well_, thanks to a number of conferences with the High-

way Commission, our High't'laY Commission recentJ.y has put into 
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effect, or they 1~ill shortly, the first overtime payment for 

our highway employees, so far as I know, in many.? many 

years, if possibly forever.. This is an area Vvhere it is, 

certainly if the intent is to be carried out it ought to 

be considered elsewhereo 

One other little factor, just to point out to you that 

as these gentlemen and ladies present you their problems 

ther·e are other factors involvedo If YJ.Ie are talking about 

turnover in state govel"rlment, if we are talking about people 

leaving under one condition or another, you ought to also 

just stick in the back of your notes that Maine is one of 

the few states in the country that doesnVt offer unemploy-

ment compensation for its career state employeeso 

I ment:toned to you that [l'laine is the one state offering 

or requiring the longest working hours., Let me give you a 

couple of exampleso At Pineland Hospital they recently have 

gone on a forty-eight hour v..reek because the previous· forty= 

four was not sufficient enough to take care of patients" To 

be sure, the eight hours over forty are paid on a straight 
q 

cash payment overtime, but it requires forty-eight hour·s of 

work., This same thing is t:t•u.:e at Ba:ngol"' State Hospital, it 

is tr~e at the State Prisono It is also true at the Menus 

Reformatory wher•e the men W01"k twelve days straight before 

they get tvvo days off" And I submit to you ladies and gen-

tlemen that you are going to look long and hard else11here 

in the State of' Maine to find anybody who works for twelve 

days before they get two days off .. 
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Letvs shift to another area, and I am sure the details of 

this will come out very dramatically to you. Across the 

river from us is the Augusta State Hospital.? r-ecently ac~ 

c:;~edi ted for anothex• th1::'t38 y();:;,j;•s. It ::'Ls my 1Jnderstand:tng 

that as of today, with 1800 patients l"equir-ing the best of 

care, there isnvt a single psychologist on the state payr-oll. 

As to the reasons for this I am sur-e the proper- authorities 

with pr-esent them. 

Letvs leave this field into another field and to give 

you an example, a specific example~ using names~ of the kind 

of thing that many of these department heads faceQ Each de-

partment has its own responsibilities and its pr-ogramming. 

The DED.? for example, is no mor·e less responsible for its 

programming by statute than are the state institutions. 

And within the DED in its many divisions is the Division of 

Public Relations. NO'(JI/ you can u t compare patieht care ob= 

viously with promoting the State of Maine.? and yet this de~ 

partment is charged v1ith the r·esponsibility of pr-omoting our 

" state. In order to do this they have got to have profession-

als:~ if you WOI),ld call them, in the field of promotion and 

public relationsJ and yet even in this kind of field it is 

impossible to keep a steady staff going. 

[A f'or-mer- newspape:e man by the name of ~fiilton Huntington, 

for- exal)'lple, was retained and the Department felt f'or·tunate 

in having a man of his educational experience backgr·ound. 

The State Highway Safety Conunittee came along and lured him 
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a:way. So the DED then tur·ned to another experienced nevvsman 

by the name of Joh.n McCathe:r•in and ~-Jas most pleased to have 

John work for them; and what happened? The Associated Press 

came along and sto1e h::trn ;;;,v;~~y" f\nd to J:•eplace Joh:n ~licCathm 

erin they t'Jent to newspapers again and they f'ou:..'l.d a young 

man by the name of Paul :f\1cCann, who has received all kinds 

of awards over the year·s for his excellence of perfo:r'mance 

and ability" And as of this week Mr. lVicCann left the DED 

to go "VJith the Keep ~iaine Scenic Committee. 

Every one of these men had served long enough time to 

be trained in state gover ... .nment and its operations, coming 

from outside as they did. And yet as soon as they were 

trained in the field of government, along comes someone else 

that offers them. something mor•e attractive 0 I give you this 

as a graphic example in just one single area.!) in one divi-

sion and one department; and th:5.s goes on, gentlemen and 

Mrs. Carswell, consistently month in month out. 

I vmni t take the time to talk to you about the public 
q 

statement issued by the Dir>ector of' our Dental Progr-am of 

the stateJ Dr. Alonzo Garcelon, who this last week issued 
{.) 

a statement publicly, a man not inclined to view with alarm, 

over the fact that dental hyg1enists not only can 3 t be 

:r•etained in state government, they cru'l 3 Jc even be r•ecr·uited., 

And the :majol" cause of this is the fact that ther·e isn u t 

sufficient job classification and pay to get dental 

hygienistsQ 
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To sum up, you gentlemen very kindly and I think very 

wisely, obviously ;J app,:-·oved a pay :Lnc:cease for :~;tate employ,., 

ees to go into effect next J·anua:ey, '"Jas app:r·oved at 

e:eation by you, your• l\.pproop:C'iations Committee.:~ yam." leader= 

ship, and with the Governor 1 s office. What has happened 

since then'? Since then the federal gover-l1ment has come 

along and of'f'e:eed add1tional pay fo:e their employees. The 

Sta.te of Vex·mont has incr<eased thei1~· employees. The State 

of New Hampshir·e increased theirs tvwnty percent on the 

average. Additional f'ederoal progi:<ams in the area of re-

training, in Jche area of' the so~called Poverty Pr·ogram3 

have YlO\IJ swung into effect and they a1~e dir•ectly relating 

themselves Jco OUl'"' state gover"'£mten:c oper·ation and our em= 

ployee turnover. 

'I'h:i.s has been.? without a doubt J the best y·ear _, the 

best sumrner at least of the first qua:C'ter of this year) 

in the stateus entire economy, except for those who work 
q 

for the state. I would be willing to make you a very flat 

prediction, that as a result of the study by Cresap, 

McCormick & Paget, the firm that you now have retained, as a 

res"i1lt of their· thorough analysis of the e:c1t:t.r•e base st:Puc-

tt1.re, it will show that the average state employee is at 

least fifteen if not tvJenty percent below the amounts paid 

by their counterparts in :l.ndustry and corn::ne:ece in Maine, 

and I rtJon at even ask for a comparison outside of our state. 



We think that immediate attention is needed now to 

certain classes of state employees. The Governor has per-

sistently mentioned that of institutions, and qertainly 

where the patient care is involved of so many hundreds and 

hundreds of people, I know that you will look at this im

mediately. I would also submit that there are other areas, 

and I would take the plight of just the little clerk-typist, 

God bless her, who carries on the day by day activity for 

her bosses. You know if you start to work in Maine as a 

clerk-typist, you start at $45 a week. If you happen to be 

a youngster out of high ~hool, by the time you even get 
• 

through your deductions you have got about $36 to take home. 

I will say no more on that score. 

The state employees want to give a day 1 s work for a 

day's pay, and I am very proud of the caliber of state em

ployees who we have and I have-now had sufficlent time to 

work with them, to understand their problems, to honestly 

believe that this is exactly what they do, they give you a 

day's work for a day 1 s pay. But I only would add, however, 

that they can't be expected to give you a day 1 s work for 
• 

less than a day's pay; in hundreds of categories in our 

state government this is.exactly what is happening. 

To summarize, thank you again for your attention. You 

will hear expert testimony from people who find this a day 

by day problem. I don 1 t have to add that our Association 

stands ready at any and all times to be of assistance to 
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this committee, to the professional firm of Cresap, McCormick 

& Paget, to any area of state government in the executive and 

legislative sides. We will be here throughout your hearing 

today and be at your call throughout this coming term in 

your office. If you have any questions I would be glc;d to 

try to anm,rer them. Thank you very much. 

CHAIRMAN JALBERT: Speaker Childs? 

Mr. CHILDS: I have two questions of Pete. You say that the 

men cannot work on a time and a half basis, in lieu of that 

we have what is known as compensatory time. For the benefit 

of the ~ommittee and those here, won't you give us the defi

nition of compensatory time. What does that mean? 

Mr. DAMBORG: Well, compensatory time iB what is held out 

as a day off, .·or the number of hours off, for the time that 

you worked overtime. If you. work eight hours overtime for 

example, then you supposedly take a day off at the conven

ience of the employee and the convenience of the department 

head. This is carried out in many many instances. Under 

emergency situations a department head can request the 

personnel departm~nt to give.cash payment, and this is 

done under some emergency conditions. But I would submit 

to you that the use of compensatory time not only is not 

fair in this day and age but certainly it is not even com

plied with because it is impossible to operate in many in

stances. 

I hesitate to use the DED again as an example, but I 
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listened to commissioners come in before the Legislature, 

long before I got this job, and recite the number of overtime 

put in by the industrial agents and by the public relations 

agents, a matter of hundreds of hours every year, and they 

are written off December thirty-first. They never get paid 

for it and they don't get the time off, because they can't 

take it off, they are too busy. Well I guess that--I hope 

that answers it. 

Mr. CHILDS: I want to ask just one more question. Do you 

have an analysis here of the comparison of wages between 

the states such as Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont, and I 

consider those states of an average per capita basis. How 

do we stand in comparison with New Hampshire and Vermont as 

far as state employees in the same job and so forth? 

Mr. DAVJBORG: It would be my pleasure to submit to you the 

pay plan of all three New England states, to refresh your 

memory on hours and also to give you the facts in the other. 

states. Let me give you one example, because you are going 

to be talking a lot about psychiatric aides. vle start 

psychiatric aides in state government in Maine at $50 a v.1eek. 

You go over the border to New Hampshire, they start them at 

$67.50 a week, and I submit that simple subtraction shows 

that they pay $17.50 more a week than we do for the exact 

same job. 

CHAIRMAN JALBERT: Representative Binnette? 

Mr. BINNETTE: Mr. Damborg, in speaking of the importance of 



compensatory time, doesn't· the federal government employ 

that method? 

Mr. DAMBORG: I can't answer that, sir, I don't know. If 

you want to make a comparison with the federal government, 

Representative Binnotte, I would be very happy if you would 

compare federal payrolls with ours, and if they offer only 

compensatory time but yet you will put us on their pay 

scale we will take compensatory time, I think. (Laughter) 

CHAIRMAN JALBERT: R·epresentative Gifford. 

Mr. GIFFORD: Mr. Chairman and Mr. Damborg: Aren't most of 

the conditions which you describe ones which have existed 

over a~long period of time? 

Mr. DAMBORG: To a large degree th1s is true, R~presenta

tive Pifford. There will be statistics given to you today 

to show how this has changed, particularly in August and 

September, to the point where at least in some institutions 

it is a drastic situation. I can't give,you the answer 

except I know that in some institutions people can go out 

picking apples, and if you remember out in Manchester your 

orchards out there advertise for apple picker·s. They can 

go picking apples and make aolot more money than they can 

as a psychiatric aide in a hospital. I think that this has 

been a factor, I think that the potato crop has lured a 

lot of people away. This has boosted, as I understand it, 

the turnover at places like Pineland from about thirty-f:i.ve 

percent up to as high as seventy percent. This is the 



unusual feature that already has developed, coupled with 

the fact that our pay scale has now .·gone; out of ~Jhack, 

even considering the increase that you gave us starting 

next January~ 

Mr·~ GIFFORD: Is it logical to conclude that conditions 

that exist over a long period of time are responsible for 

what has been described as a sharp increase in turnover 

in state personnel in recent months? 

18. 

Mr. DAMBORG: Basically I think this is true. The people 

who will talk to you later will point out the need for 

better quality people in some areas who want to buy addi

tional ~raining in this type of thing,which would show that 

the pattern of the past is now catching up with us. 

CHAIRMAN JALBERT: Following Ken's comment, isn 1 t it a 

fact that the sharp turnover of the last recent month has 

brought this situation to a head, which has been long 

boiling on top of now for many many years. 

I have got a couple of points that I would like to 

bring out. You mentioned that T..ve are one of the fe·N states 

whose employees do not enjoy the unemployment benefits9 

What is the situation in othe~ states wherein it conceYns 

state employees and social security? 

Mr. DAMBORG: Well, I can give you New England states im

mediately. Social security is now provided in Connecticut, 

New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Vermont. 
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CHAIR.1V1A1\J JALBERT: Hell, isnvt it so that many people ~·Jho 

would be good state employees will not come to TtJork for the 

state because they don~tt have all the quarters enough for 

social security? Is that one of the reasons for it? 

Mr. DAMBORG: Well, there is t:h:L::; f'actor. I canat tell you 

to the~degree in which that prevents people from joining 

state ser~ice, rllr. Jalbert, I know that it is a factor, 

but I also am aTtrare of the fact that you and your committee 

are going to study comparisons cbetween our retirement system 

and social security and possible integration, and possibly 

this will come up with some answers between noN and 1967. 

CHAIRMA~ JALBERT: If there are no further questions we 

would like to thank you and I hope that you will stay with 

us and submit to us also the comparison of the two states 

that we feel we can be compared witho 

Mr. DAMBORG: Yes sir, I will leave this with.your clerk. 

CH~IRMAN JALBERT: Mr. Vaughan, do you have any comments 

to make? Ober Vaughan, Director of Personnel. 

Mr. VAUGHAN: Thanks, Mro Chairman. I am not prepared to 

speak, but I do want to express the regrets of the Chairman 

in not being able to appear b'efore you this morning • .. 

CHAIRMAN JALBERT: Then you will plan to stay Ttlith us. 

.. 0 

Now we will go right into the departments. As I 

stated previously, we will go into the bigger departments 

first, and I am happy to see so many of the department heads 

stand because we might need your help and you might even 



learn something fr•om some of your colleagues in other 

departments. We will hear, first, Mental Health and Cor

rections, then Health and Welfare, then Education and 

Highway, and hope we can do th8.t this morning. ~'Je want 

to be detailed, but also if there is any opportunity to 

be brief we would appreciate that also. 

So now v-1e will call first on you, Commissioner Walter 

Ulmer, of the Mental Health and Corrections. 

20. 

Mro WALTER ULMER: Mro President, Mr. Speaker, the Honorable 

Louis Jalbert, and Members of the Research Committee: I 

think it appropriate first, sir, to you a11.d to the committee, 

that I express our most sincer•e thanks and appreciation for 

such a prompt recognition of this ~situation. I think you 

will recall, Mr. Chairman, that 'V<Jith several other members 

who are in this room, we had an opportunity to pursue this 

matter and found that it was indeed a state-w~de proposition. 

We had thought, perhaps~ that it was centered in one depart

ment, and find that it actually encompasses the whole state 

service. Nor do I need to emphasize to this committee or 

to anyone present the need, certainly it is a vital need, 

for qualified people. ~ 

We have heard Mr. Damborg mention the shortages in vari

ous departments, par•ticularly with regard to public relations, 

but I would submit to you and to members of this committee, 

sir, that we in this department are concerned with hospitals 

and operation of t'V<Yenty-four hour a day, three hundred and 
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sixty-five days a year institutional operations" Of the 

2100 empJoyees :i.n this department, I -vvould think that 

probably forty or forty-five percent of these employees 

are directly concerned ·with patient care, and that means 

that they are right with these patients all the time. 

And hence I think that we can see that any shortage of 

personnel in our department, of the 2100 people, would 

directly affect the care of the people. The urgency of 

course in this case is recognizing that our children and 

adults who are ill are the first to receive this impact on 

any shortage or any la.ck of proper su.pervision by employees o 

"' I would point out .'1 too 3 that vJe could go short in our 

office and perhaps some other departments could go short 

on clerical help_, much as we donut want to, or even pubJ::bity 

people, much as v.Je may need this service, but we cannot 

close the doors of our· institutions. We must .operate 

tv·Jenty~four hours and we must accept aJ.l comers. In this 

case, of course, manpower is the most essential ingredient 

which we are concerned with. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, you recall that for more than 
fi! 

several months we suryeyed with a deep concern the indications 

which seemed to indicate a serious problem in recruitment 

for our psychiatric aide and other sim:i.lar direct patient 

care employees. Now recr'ui tment for our professional ser-

vices has not been what we would like. It has been a very 

serious problem getting doctors and psychologists, and 

this.problem is not solved. 



vle recognize the factors but; I'Je don 1 t know the 

solution. Nmv the factors 51 and some of them have been in

dicated--as far as we can determine the fact that the 

federal gover-nment has raised wages, neighboring states 

are paying higher• than we are.? and as you have all no

ticed by reading any of the advertising pages of any of 

our daily papers they are completely filled with ads 51 for 

all sorts of male employees particularly. vJe recall the 

serious shortage in labor for apple picking, for wood cut

ting, and for potato harvesting. 

And of course I think all of us are or must recognize 

the serious situatj_on regarding rr..anpower which ·vve are faced 

with now and which we will be faced with in this very 

cr·itical and ver·y awesome Vietnamese situation. V.Je can 

just hope for the best. So the future does not look 

promising. And of course to be successful in. recruiting 

v.Je must be able to compete in this very scarce labor market 

which we have indicated. 

You might ask, what is the pre~~nt:status in your 

particular institutional area or in your department regard

ing the urgency of your particular needs right now? vle 

have submitted to your comrnittee a booklet which embodies 

the thinking of every super·intendent in the department 

and also some statistics regarding personnel turnover, 

v.1hich you may want to pursue at your convenience. I must 

apologize for perhaps the manner in which they are submitted 
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and some of them may even be arnbd.guous because we had just 

yesterday to get this affair together. 

Now, I have indicated that possibly we do have an im-

mediate problem and I koovv' that is vJha.t vJe are concerned 

with here today. We have felt a definite slowdown in the 

number of applicants. We have experienced a high tun~over 

rate in many of our institutions. v.Je have not, and I stand 

qual1fied on this by superintendents r•emarks; VJe have not 

as yet reached an extl"'eme emergency except in possibly one 

institution or possibly tvlO a It is felt that we must take 

positive steps, however, before this surge reaches all our 

institut~ons. We realize with you too here today, and 

everyone is interested in this problem, that it can°t be 

quickly or easily solved. Wage adjustments commensurate 

with those in other states and by the federal government 

will be a major instructive force. 

I strongly suggest that the consulting firm which you 

have employed give careful study to the very real need for 

salary adjustments and partJ.cular emphasis on those con-

cerr·tled with d:trect patient car·e, the correctional odds 
() 

through the pscychiatric aide, the house parent and those 

related, not to say that the others may not need to be 

surveyed also. And I would think that this should be added 

as a matter of cornmon. sense and interest, that we stress 

pay but if some of you people have visited oux• institutions 

I am sure that you. -vrould agree with me that regardless of 



pay some people certainly have to be dedicated to do the 

type of work which v~e find at Pineland and at our mental 

hospita1s, as v;ell as om:· coJ:·:t.~ectional i:pstitutions. Some 

people r:wu ld not pe~ef'm_''In these d.ut:Les VJhatever the wages, 

and we :i.ndeed ar·e thankfu1 that we have a hard core of 

solid dedicated state employees in our employ. 

I think that I should not close without saying that 

I am not 1-mmindful of the fact that through your efforts 

and those of the Chief Executive, recognition was given 

to the need for increased services to the mentally ill 

and to our correctional facilities by you people in the 

last se~sion, and we v~ere authorized eighty=four new po

sitions. Now six of those were doctorso We have not been 

able as yet to fill any of those doctor positions. Also 

I certainly want to cornmend for the department and myself 

your consider•atj_on by giving a raise in January:; vvhich 

ce:r.•tainly will be of greCJ.t assistance in attempting to 

solve this problem. 

24. 

Now v7hat ar·e we doing ·in the meantime to try to tide 

over this situation? As has been mentioned we are extending 

the overtime with px•ompt payment due to the cooper·ation of 

the personnel department and the payroll divisionQ vJe ar·e 

intensifying recruitment e \Afe a:;:--e continually evahmting 

these statistics to see vJhat conclusions vve can come up with 

Pl"ior to the recommendations of this pJ:•ofessional committee. 

vie are trying to use manpower to its maximum, but as someone 



has said and Dr. Schumacher· mentioned just before I came 

up, that after a man works forty hours with disturbed 

children at Pineland~~=and I could make that ~~Jol"d distur·bed 

a little more meaningful but I will not, then he is not. in 

I think the spirit of cooperation here has been the 

most heartening thing as far as we 8 re concerned because all 

along the line" f'rom the MSEA,:; ·che Personnel Department, 

fr·om this committee, f'rom the Chief Executive 8 s office and 

others, we have had nothing but hopeful cooperation. vJe 

are optimistic that a satisfactory solution will be forth

coming, ~ut certainly a realistic pay scale in my judgment 

is one of the major· ingredients for success. I'llanpower needs 

are great in Maine and the supply as you people know is very 

limited. And I suppose we could ask some of the people from 

Aroostook County or some of those trying to gather their 

apple crop if they didn 8 t believe this statement. We hope

fully and must be in a position to compete successfully foP 

this limited supply of manpoi~Jer. 

Now as I sa1d, to save time fox' the committee, I have 

compiled and handed to each me;;Jtber certain facts about each 

institituion. Hov.Jever, Mr. Chairman, at the proper time we 

also have our Director of Mental Health, Dr. Schumacher; we 

have our Superintendent of Pineland, Dr>. Bowmans and \'Je 

have Dr. Patter•son of the Augusta State HospitaL I would 

hasten to say, sir, that the other superintendents are in

terested. They were not PequiPed to be here and they did 
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submit statements; and I am sure they would be glad to 

answer• any qtwstions, :Lf vJe need them, by phone or other~ 

vJise. I am not sure vJl!.ether- ·we have any more from our 

department~ I gtwss th.at is :l.t. And I again vmnt to thank 

not had an opportunity to say it.;~ and if I may take the 

l1berty, you have been acclaimed sir by y.our colleagues 

and the Legislatur·e th:eough the years.;~ t'Je department heads 

seldom get an oppol"tunity publi.cly to say things which vJe 

perhaps would have sa1d to you personally, but I as one 

sirnply 1rJant to say that not onJ.y th:l.s session but other 

sessions you have given of your time m1.d your labors to .. 
help:l.ng us:J and I for one rrmnt to expr•ess to you personally 

at this time, because we donut have other opportunities 

publicly, the esteem in v~hich you a:r•e held by many if not 

all of our department heads. 

CHAIRMAN JALBERT~ Tha.nk you ver·y k:l.ncl1y. I ~vould 11ke to 

ask you a. question, Comrn.J.ssioner·. The statement i·'laS made 

by you and Peter· Damborg that you have no psychologists now 

at the i\:ugusta State Hospi'caL Now my question is this.? 

with a serious si~uation such
0
as this could it not possibly 

be ha:c•tnful to you.r• accreditation? 

iV!r. UU.1ER: As you knovJ why I um just a 1ayman) and we do 

have a professional here" but I l;JOuld vouch an anmver and 

later if you would care to ask Dr" Patter·son and Dr·. 

Schumacher·~-I vvould like to correct an. imp:r•ession:~ or• a 

general impression.9 that VIle have lost all our psycholog:tsts 



It is tr·ue that we have lost ~chem at one institL:ttion.:~ but 

\'Je have gained them pretty much in state se:-c·vice, t'i'Jo I 

believe at Pineland and one is witb. the Clinic and so fol"th. 

So vJe a2e sor•ry to lose them at A-rJzusta but v.Je do J:>etain I 

think a11 but one in s~~te service. So we hav~n°t lost 

actually our psychologists to our overall--

CHAIRlViAN JAIBEHT ~ vle do not have them at Augusta? 

Hr. ULI'IlER: We do not have them at Augusta. '!fie have one== 

is there" John, one left? No left? 0 0 0 0 Two ar·e there 

today and vve may have none tomorrorN. I think they aPe all 

going actually. 

I must rise to say here that there are ma,ny factors 

on th:l.s thing,. salary may be important and probably is;~ 

the:c>e ar•e other• :r·amiflcations that .can and V71ll be explained 

if necessary on this particular aspect of this problemo 

CHAIHMAN J.AIBERT: Are ther·e a .. :ny other cru.estio:n.s ofl ~1r. Ulmer? 

a half' and so forth, :it seems so that everyone else pays it. 

I think vie a:L"e all ag:r•eed that money has something to do with 

this tur·novei'., \riould you feel tl.'lat :Lt v'Yould be bettel."'':>-~ more 

beneficial, to increase the pay under the present system 
D 

vvith no time and a half, o:r• to put the time and a half 

provision in? It seems so most people <.1:C'e vJilling to work 

if they get a little something ext:ca, after f'oPty hom::•so 

first I havenut had the time to really think_, but. I vJould 



hope that a realistic salary scale would in many instances 

avoid an excessive amount of overtime. So I think that if 

·we actually could--s1..1re I am only one department of many 

I guess, but from my ml!n personal vtewpoint I would rather 

see a real:i.etic 8alary schedule than tlme and a ha,lf !f>or 

overtime, because it would benefit many more people I 

think actually. 

CHAIRMAN JALBERT: Any other questions? 

SENATOR HARDING: Coinm:Lssioner, :ln ·which area do you feel 

that your need is most critical, that is you might say in 

your general overall pay scale or is it most critical in 

those nrofessional categorjes of psychologists and other 

categories where you have to have a Bachelor~s degree or 

over, vJhere your- pay scale doesn~t seem to be up to the 

going rate that attracts people to that category? 

28 .. 

Mr~ ULl'liER: Senator Harding, of course I would like to say 

that we feel that all of them should be carefully evalua

ted, but from my ovm standpoint I would feel that the people 

who are taking care of patients directly with their hands 

and helping them and taking care of them and feeding them, 

wh:Lch g:C'oup comprises I thin~ about forty odd pel'"'cent of 

our total 2100 people, are actually the people we need most, 

not forgetting we do need the psychologists and the doctors. 

But we must care for them before we can treat them, and if 

v1Je can~ t take care of them no number of doctor·s is going 

to help us, so they are of course very important. I feel 



that we must consider these people who are actually con-

cerned with the care of these patients. 

CHAIRl"VIAN JALBERT: Speaker Ch:tlds. 

~1r. CHILDS: Mr. Commissioner, as I understand i'c, one of 

the basic reasons you are unable to fill these vacancj.es 

in the pPofessional capacities is because of insufficient 

salaries. That is correct, isn't it? It may not be the 

only reason, but thatws one of the basic. 

Mro ULMER: That 1 s one of the r·easons, yes sir. 

Mr. CHILDS: What interpretation have you people found on 

that last act that we passed in the legislature, in Chapter 

382, whj_ch deals with "the Personnel Board may authorize .. 
rates above the established maximum compensation in specific 

advanced technical and professional classifications for em-

ployees whose technical or professional education, trainj.ng 

or credentials exceed the established qualification require

ments for those classifications." \'That interpretation could 

we put on that--

Mr. ULMER: Mr. Speaker, we are attempting to use this, 

vJhich we think is an excellent bill--an excellent statute .. 

We have not as yet :received, "knd I think this is a, fair 

statement, from the D~pa:rtment of Personnel an interpreta-

tion to implement this sort of a thing. We have several 

acts that are pen0ing, but we have not as yet got together 

on actual implementation of it. If I can be--

Mr. CHILDS: This is such a serious matter_, unable to fill 

these vacancies_, why hasn't there been something don~ this 



year, as this could be the answer to your problem in your 

professional areas? 

Mr. UlMER: It might very well be one of the major answers, 

yes sir. 

30. 

CHAIRMAN ,JALBERT: Are there any other Q.llestions? Represen

tative Binnette. 

Mr. BINNETTE: Mr. Ulmer, who sets up the pay scales, the 

department, the •••• Q , or the Personnel Department? 

Mro ULMER: No sir3 the Personnel Depar·tment and the Per

sonnel Board are separate classification steps and rates. 

1:.Je wish we did set some of them because • o • .. I should 

add that I think they have been very cooperative in attempt

ing to understand our problems in that area, and most def

initely so. 

CHAIRMAN JALBERT: Representative Gifford has a question. 

Mr. GIFFORD: Mr. Chairman, Commissioner, do I understand 

that the majority--your principal p~C'obJ.em is turnover in 

certain scarce classes of personnel, not in general? 

Mr. ULMER: I donwt think we can say in general, I think 

itVs ~-case of our biggest category is the aides and they 

are the ones who come and go the most. And I have statistics 

here showing each category but I think that you would find 

that aides far exceed any of the others, as far as coming 

and going is concerned. 

Mr" GIFFORD: I was particularly interested in knowing, I 

haven 8 t had an opportunity to study ••• " " $ " " • $ • 

vJould infer that your turnover in certain institutions 



as a total has not increased? 

Mr. ULMER: That's right. 

rFJr. GIFFORD, continuing: although I can well see the 

likelihood that it is in certain clasSifications. 

Mr. ULMER: Thatis true and some :institutions, some cate

gories, are stable for years on end, except when somebody 

retires or dies, but our psychiatric aide and a large 

classification such as the correctional offic~or the house 

parent, the ones which ·v.1e feel are perhaps paid more than 

they should be, are the ones where we get a major turnover~ 

And of course ou.r professional help, as the Speaker has in

dicated, ~t's a matter of availability on a national scale 

of psychiatrists and doctors and psychologists; and Dr. 

Schumacher later may be--I have asked him if he v.Jould have 

specifics on the professional attitude if·he wants--I would 

appreciate it. 

31. 

CHAIRMAN JALBERT: If there are no furthe~C' questions, before 

you leave the stand v.Jal ter' I \'lOUld like to thank you for 

the nice remarks you had to make, a11d I think that you and 

in fact all the depal""tment heads and state employees are 

aware of the fact that this is ~y second home, I love it, 

and I have the respect for all department heads and state 

employees. 

He v,rill take now Dr. Schumacher, Dr. BoliJman, and Dr. 

Patterson, in that order. 

Dr. SCI-IUNACHER: Mr .. Chairman, Members of the Committee: 

VJe aPe dealing with t1'-1o groups of employees, the first is 
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the unskilled and the semi-skilled, and I v1ould simply like 

to say that we feel that it is necesEijlY'Y that· our pay scales 

and workj_ng conditions places in a competitive field 11ith 

industry to obtain the serv:l.ces of good quality employees. 

I wmJ1d ~Uke to po1nt 011t that: on the~ c:ight lowest pay 

scales the starting salary is at the poverty level as defined 

by the Economic Opportunity Program. This is under $3,000 

a year, and if this is a single breadv'linner we are paying 

these v-mge earnePs at· below the poverty level. 

The second group that we are concer'l1ed vvi th of course 

is the professional group and I would like to point out 

that we are not in competitj_on with local industry and local .. 
private agenciese \lie are in competition on a national level. 

And I would also like to say that in addition to pay, vaca-

tions, other conditions of employment, we have to look at 

certain community factors which play a very strong role in 

procuring employees. Maine, because of its distar1ee from 

urban centers.:~ doesn 1 t provide avaiJ.able graduate level 

education in any of the professional and technical fields. 

In other words, p~ople can~t continue their education here. 

Many communities in r.1aine
0 

offeP poor quality publ:i.c 

educat:Lon, and hj_gher education in this state is an expen-

sive proposition when you compare it to states like Cali-

fornia. Out there it is virtually possible for someone 

wibhout financial means to go through college, university 

and graduate school without any substantia]. financial 

assistance other than summer employment themself. 



Ma11y communities offer few cultural advantages and 

living costs in Maine tend to be higher than elsewhere. 

This is a fact. It costs you mor·e to live here than it does 

to live elsewhere. Finally~ in professional areas we are 

faced wlth one of the rrtost f:cw::~(;:r:8,c1~12: problems :tn that 

good quality programs attract good quality employees. And 

:i.n the absence of good quality programs it is difficult 

to employ good quality people. So we h<:we the proplem of 

a vicious circle, if we can~t get good people 1~1e don't 

have good programs, and we don~t have the ~ttraction of 

other good people to these good progra.ms o As soon as we 

lose som.,e el)1ployees, then v.Je are in the face of having to 

present an employee an excessively long ~oJork schedule or 

positions work every third night, they work every fourth 

weekend, and this is difficult. 

I would like to say, Mr. Childs, in relation to your 

questj_on, that this act provides for the specially qualified 

person above the minimum standards for a job. In other· 

words, this act applies to an individual v.Jho is not required 

to have a certain special qualification VJhich he has, in 

order to be emi)Joyed. So that .. the act ei ves us the oppor

tuni ... cy of asking the Personnel Board to give an incentive 

pay raise for this special qualif'icationo I \AJould like to 

point out that pet~haps this rnight be j_n the area of social 

work, ·where we require a Master us degr•ee in social work. 

If somebody shows up with a Doctorate degr·ee in social vwrk, 



then we could ask for this special kind of increased pay. 

o·ur problem is flnding anybody with a Master- 1 s degree and 

if we do find them, in retaining them. 

I think that the goal of classified service 1~ some-

in it. I think that the basic goal of this should be to 

present to us from the Personnel Department a group of 

candidates for any position that we would like to fill 

and from th:i.s group we vJould then select the best person 

qualified for the job. If we start comparing our pay scales 

with other states, we are lost~ because other states donit 

provide.,adequate employees. What we have to do is to find 

out what level of pay and what level of other kinds of 

benefits of employment 'V7ill attract to our state, Maine 

specifically, the number of candidates of quality so that 

they can choose. 

Now the Personnel Department sets our pay scales and 

when we have a pay scale of say $15,000 for a position with 

training and experience, and v.Je go to them and we simply 

say, 11 this is too lm>J, vie need this dm~b led, v;;e need to pay 

$30,000 a year," this makes Pt;lOple flip r:lght over back'11Jards. 

Yet this may be the fact in some of our classifications. The 

State of California~ for instance, pays up to $18,000 for a 

psychologisto Our highest pay for- psychologists is $10,600. 

The middle west will pay up to $30,000 a year for state 

hospital superintendents. VJe pay ~)20_,100 ~'7ithout the pay 
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increase. We do have these problems. One of our senior 

and valuable social workers at the present time is being 

paid $7,900. He has just been offcr~d a position as an 

assistant to one of his formel'' wor•ke·e;:; ·who vJOJ:'ked under 

level workers would be $10,500. 

We have difficulty in holding somebody with this 

attractiveness elsewhere. I think that we have to offer 

the pay at a level I'Ihich \IJill prov:i.de us ·v..rith applicants 

for position that we may pick and choose fromo In business 

you know that it is ter·r•ible to have an open job and only 

one candidate, because either you take him regardless of 
"' 

Nhat this candidate is like and hope t;hat he \•Jerks out, 

because if you donut take him you can~t get the job doneo 

This is true on all levels of employmento We are employing 

people who ~<Je do not think can do the job, but we Cl"oss our 

f:i.ne;ers and hope they will be able too 

Unemployment is falling:~ industry seems to be increasing 

its demf.tnd for labor·, and i\'Iaine has been for·tunate in reducing 

its own unemployment., Because or this we are in a tr·emen-

dous bind on the group of serni~skilled and unskilled wol"kers" 
() 

\<Je just canut get quality people to applyo And when they 

do apply and Y;~7e check ·up on the:i:c• backgr·ounds, ~t-Je find that 

these a.re not the kind of people that VJCCJ wish to employ" 

They are sick, they have pr·ir:3on r•ecor>dsJ they are UJ.J.stable., 

We need the good quality employee just as you need :l.n your 



busineos ,!1 somebody l 1lho could do a good. day us \<Jor·k)J learn.:~ 

benef':Lt from expel"ience, and. carry the ball that vJe want 

them to carry. Than't<: youo 

SENATOR I-lARDING ~ Ar·e ther·e any Cfliestions of the corr.mittee? 

the back of my m).nd., I hold no br·ief with the State of 

Connecticut.:~ but I have heard it said that it costs more 

to l:Lve in lVio.:Lneo I wot:tld r•epeat that; that we have had 

employees wher•e I live go to Connecticut and they come back 

because they said they cou.ldn u t affor•d to live there" 

Dr., SCHUMACHER: Hell.:~ I can say that I have lived in Con.., 

necticut. It cost me more the day I moved here, for one .. 
telephone.:~ than :Lt did for t\,Jo telephones j_n my house thereo 

My taxes on the house that vJe sold j_n Connecticut v-Jas ~;,605 

a year. The house we sold we sold for $30,0000 We bought 

a ho"L1Se in Aug'D.sta for $19 _, 000 and I'Ye paid $l~5L!. for taxes 

on this house in Augus·\~ao And this pr•opor•tionally means 

that our tax. :r·ate is higher., Incidentally v-1e had a foup 

and a half million dollal" h.:tgh school in the tovm I moved 

from in Connect:J.cu'c and 'che town also mm.ed a ©ount:r·y club 

that all residents could use at low fees~ 
{) 

.:He 1'1ad- a lot 

of advantages ther·e and it cost us less for the adv<:::w.'1tages 

vw had there :tn ou:r· tax do11r:tX'S tl!.an it did us here in 

Maine~ Food costs are higher, clothing costs are higher 

because you cannot pick (.J..'(ld choose where you are gains to 

buy your· clothes o There aren u t enough sales going on :or 

discount houses or things like this, and generally I think 

the costs may be lower. 
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After all, you can 1 t go to concerts and theatres 

the vJ:Lnter it1 lYlaine but you c.an i.f yot1 live :t.n c:m u:c·ban 

area, and of course it costs you money to do these thin~so 

So if you donut spend this money you have actually reduced 

your standard of livingo You are not enjoying the goods 

and services that yot1 enjoy in a.:nothei' place" This is a 

reduction in standard o.f livingo I think we actually have 

to pay attention to these things, that there are certain 

costs of living in Maine which a:t"e definitely h:Lgher· than. 

elsevJhe:r'eQ If I vm11.t to have my \'r!_fe go shopping in FileD.::J s 

basement she has got to drive to Boston; if I lived in 
<> 

Boston she could take a bus" I think you have to :L'ecognize 

these things., 

CHi'tiRiVIAN JALBERT: Dr" Schc:macher·, in this ca·ea is the::c·e 

any pr•ob1em of ho::3pitals har·rrdng ou:c· prog~c>am of accredita= 

tion "' o ., o " ? 

Dr.. SCHDMl\CHER ~ I a:m sure that if we do not recru}.t son1e 

psychologists here there will be serious jeopardy which--

incidentally we have just been accredited for three years 

1>Jhich means vw v10n n ·c be inspected f'o;:· abo'ixt another' tvw 
D 

and a halfQ Isnut that right.;! ,John'? ., " ., o I hope that 

you w:i.11 keep it quiet that we are getting kind of 10\'J on 

psychologists because they won u t be a:r'otmd to check on 

this~ I am sure thD.t we 1<"1111 fill thE-;;se positions, I hope 

we can fill them vJith people of quality" I knm'l that ~,,ye 

r,1111 p:r•obably hire most; anyone vvho vmlked up the Pike v.Jho 
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positions to 0 0 0 0 <> Dr., in.c:1.denta1ly" 

seven position:3 about a yeE:L:C' ago:; p):>er3ent1y is in a better• 

positidn with thirteen; so tle d:l.f·~· 

f'erent instit·ut:tons" Dr., Poo1eP vJas w:tthout the services 

of a dentist for almost a year and he noted these conditions 

exist" The deputy wc:t:eden. at the PI'ison position hc:..sn u t 

been filled for two years. We cannot attract people of 

qua1i ty to come o It v s bet tel" to have the job unfilled then 

by somebody that 1 s no good at allo 

CfU\.IRJ'ilt\N JALBERT~ If there are no f·urther questions of 

Dr·" Schumacher== 

Mr" GIFFORD~ MI' o Chairman" 

CHAIRlYIAN JALBERT~ Repr'esentat:i ve G:l.ffo!'d, 

JVir o GIFFORD~ 000 ooouo 
" 0 

<) plus for rmothe:e 

Would a medical school in Maine be ot good " 0 0 0 

Dro SCI-IUMACHER: I think that the:ee if5 no C:fLWst1on about 

the fact that the oppm:otunity of 'ceaclJ.in.g affiliations is 

professionally stimulat:l.ng and attractive" and I think 

that this 1·'70Uld be of t:c·ernendou.s he1p to us in EJ,tt:eacting 
{) 

quality highly tPained people :Lt t;b.ey could ha.ve af'f':tliated 

clinical appointments" ThePe is no question about; th:l.s., 

This is a prestige thin.g in p1:•ofessional ca:cegoz•iE:s a1so;l 

and thj.s ·would be b.elpful t:o us o In p:coducing physicie..ns 

I can~ t say that this WOl~ld ansv.Je:r:· mxr problems because 



the med:Lca1 school could.n. s t be C:lnticipated. to produce 

psychiatrists, but we would produce physicians for the 

ts of the state who 

would then go on to specialty t and ·t,Jould h21ve 

It vwuld depend on a 1ot of facto:es I thinl-\:;:. it is 

much too soon to say a.nyth1ng abotTt thj_s ~ D:c•, Tr'Uslov·J 

is doing the s~udy presentlya 

CHAIHMAN JALBERT~ If' the:c·e ar-e no fl.n::•the:r· questions;~ 

thank you ve:c•y much Dr•o SchtJmacher·" Dr·o Bowman., 

Dro BOVTrr!AN~ i\1ro Pr•es:l.dent.? iVIro Speaker• of the Eouse" r.rr::c··o 

Chai~c·rnan~ Ladies and Gentlemen z I 1i'IOUld like first to 

address myself to Representative Ros:3 o I am foolish enough 

to moonlight in beef cattle and the grain prices in Maine 

;:h•e higher and the fuel prices are h:l.ghero I am sure you 

knov7 this too o 

Mr., ROSS~ Hai:c·cuts a:ee cheape:ea 

It is with distress that I have to present to you a 

grave problem because ·you ha--.re t:eeated the hospital that I 

represent with consj_der-ation al'ld you 1i'.1er•e <:t}ually cons1derate 

in voting a pay incr•ease to mo~3t state employeeso It is 

disturobing to m.e to r•eport to yuu todci..y :J a d.ete:eioration 111 

p<:,c ient car·e ru1.d t:eeatment .') and of' rr:o·2ale: 'chrd:; neither you 

nor I could anticipate th1s pc:.t~3t ·~;:Lnte:C' when I Vilas able to 

l"'epo:c·t to you :c•ecognition.;~ p:eoe;r·er:;s; and aceompl:Lshments at 

Pine1and Hospital and rrrain:i.ng Center., 
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place within the 

past few months or even weeks 3 ~1predictably to most, 

inc1ucJing myself', unexpect Iy to all of 1·1 Cl 
L-•. w o 

In order to save time, 

had the services of a c ctor in the Mental 

Retardation Section, covering 1100 patients, since June 

10, 19640 Dr. Edward Blumber~, at age seventy 3 assumed 

the duties of acting directoro He retired this past month~ 

at the age of seventy-one, and has left the State of Maine, 

an old man 3 ti:eed.o My d.octors"'·=I was unable to pex•suade 

tvw or my senior doctors;~ v.;J.1o have been at the hosp:l.tal 

the:eefo:ee assum.ed. tl;.e cl:l:ctical di}::ecto:e;.3l:lip;~ m:yself 3 as of 

Sep:cembe:c· 27 9 this point, there existed five vacancies 

on the medical staff besides the one of clinical director. 

On my third day as acting clinical director, I was 

confronted with information indicating that one recently 

employed membe:c• o:f' trw remc:.dt1.ing mE:dical ;::;taff' had COXJ.<~ 

ducted 'his practice a manne~co that had become off'ens:'L\le 

to the nursing se:evice c:tnd J~he nwd::t.e:::l.l staff', and e:mb:::tr~-~ 

rassing to all. Based on the evidence, I discharged this 

man immediately w:l.th the fu.ll suppo~r-t of ·the :-eemaining 

medical staff, whose workload increased. even more. 

s1nce I 'lvY.'ote is the fifth m.::rn ha.s la1d off' fo~e five 

1-'Jeeks, he has discove:eed he has a se\le:r·e case o:f d.Jabetes 

and he just took a leave of ab;::~e:nce fo:e five week;::; to get 



his metabolism into order. Whether he will return or not 

I do not knovJ G 

I am not qualified nor able to carry out the duties of 

Medical Superintendent and of Clinical Director simultan-

eollsly and in neither case can I do justice to your expec-

tations. 

Pineland Hospital and Training Center, for the past 

six weeks and today, is operating a pharmacy, including 

narcotics, without the service of a regj.stered, qualified 

pharmacist. The State Personnel Department has informed me 

that they do not know of any qualified pharmacist that v-1e 

could employ. 'The State Personnel Department has consis-.. 
tently refused to reclassify the salary of the pharmacist 

to keep us in competition. Drugs are being dispensed by a 

registered nurse. I am not certain who will be liable for 

any error of judgment., lack of skill or knowledge, that can 

easily occur.. In my opinion, this situation is intolerable .. 

Mr .. Chairman, I would like to tell you that a former 

member of the House of Representatives.and House Chairman 

of the Public Health Committee, Mrs. Knapp, is here to 

speak on this particular item.~ but I am sure that former 
IJ 

Speaker Kennedy could do just as well~ 

We have not had a Director of Occupational Therapy 

Services since 1963~ Our Director of Physical Therapy 

Services resigned in June of 1965, and this position is 

vacant also. In the Psychology Department, we have two 

vacancies and have had these vacancies for many months .. 
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A third psychologist has been notified by the Armed Forces 

to appear for active duty within the next few days or weeks .. 

The one psychologist that 'V'7e inherited from the Augusta 

State Hospital actually took Dr. Pappanikou 1 s place, and he 

is not functioning now as a psychologist but as Director 

of our Medical Services~ And if I had not hired him I 

think we "~;'Vould have lost him in the State of Maine. 

In the first three months of the fiscal year, from 

July 1 through September 30, we lost fifty-four employees 

in the Nursing Service, including registered nupses, nurs-

ing assistants, and psychiatric aides. If one projects 

this figure on a twelve monthsV basis, this reflects a 

turnover of seventy-six percent. 

The corresponding figures prorated on a twelve months' 

basis--that means if the turnover rate would continue in the 

next nine months as it has taken place in the first three 

months, because it will not because we can 1 t even fill 

the positions to create a turnover: 

Administration 
Medical 
Physical Therapy 
Dental - X-ray - Pha:rmagy ... 
Medical PhQtography Serv~ 

Psychology Service 
Education 
Occupational Therapy 
Medical Records 
Clerical Pool 
Housekeeping 
All Others 

68% 
160% 
132% 

100% 
200% 
124% 

80% 
88% 
56% 
72% 
52% 

Our pathologist, Dr~ Jose Galindo, certified in his 

specialty, competent and well-liked, the only man in the 



State of r.1aine who has profound experience in neuropath

ology as sub-specialty, has now three job offers from New 

York State under consideration, offering a starting salary 

of $10,000 higher thru1 we are paying him at peak level. 

You 1vill understand that this proround instability has 

created grave problems that I am unable to control. I can

not even convince myself that my morale should be better 

than it is~ However, I seem to be working in two jobs 

against the odds and have been unable to take a long needed 

vacation for over a yearo 

These, then, are the sad facts~ When one attempts to 

analyze the situation, one is tempted to single Pineland 

out--and some officials have done this originally, bJ.ame 

the type of work and the location of the hospital as the 

two major factors~ 

It is tru.e that the patient population--and this is 

very important, during the last eleven years has gone 

through a profound change and practically all patients 

now at Pineland Hospital and Training ~nter require 

either this hospital and its facilities or other modified 

facilities that are not yet av&ilable in the state of Maine--

and I am referring to chronic care centers~ Most patients 

are severely and profoundly retarded, a majority suffer

ing from additional impairments such as cerebral palsy~ 

paralysis, visual and auditory defects, and others$ 



I must, therefore, state candidly that the vJOrk require

ments of every individual member of the non-professional and 

professional staffs serving patQents w~~ctly or even direct

ly have substantially increased v.Iithout corresponding rec

ognition in payment or frj.nge benefits~ Only recently the 

differential pay proposal for night employees, whose lot is 

one of lonesome and awesome responsibilj.ty, has been turned 

down~ 

The other factor that I have alluded to in my early 

years at Pineland, namely location, isolation, this is not 

true in the sense that it was ten years agoe The Maine 

. Turnpikr, on one side, three and a half miles away, and 

Interstate Highway 95 on the east side, eight miles away, 

have br•ought Pineland Hospital and Training Center into 

much easier·commuting distance to Portland, Lewiston and 

Brunswick, than a traveler would encounter commuting be

tween Queens and Brooklyn.. Pineland can be reached from 

the Portland Municipal and the Lew:i.ston-Auburn Airports 

in half the time· that it takesa resident of White.Plains, 

New York, to reach LaGuardia., Even the Orono campus has 

become accessibleo The remaiping factors of isolation, 

however, are available hous±ng--which is not available, 

and adequate schools--v.Ihich are not as yet as adequate 

as we wish them, for the people in the lm>l income group 

as well as all otherso I run confident that this problem 

will be solved, also, within the next few years, I have 

no doubt .. 



What, then, is the real problem? Fi~C'St; I would like to 

make reference to the figures distributed by the Maine Em

ployment Security Co~nission and also a publication from 

the New Hampshire Employment Security Cormnission, printed 

l'"'ecently in daily ncwspa.per·s.. The unemployment rate in tho 

Greater Portland Area has been around 3.6 percento The un

employment r·ate in Ne'I/J Hampsh5.re in some locations, I think 

among them Manchester.? an industrial center.? is placed at 

1$5 percent. The increase in population :ln Ne'I/J Hampshire; 

in the last five years; is given as 10a7 percent. 

Representatives of business and industry will confirm 

the di~ficulties that they encounter in trying to fill a~ail

able positions. A business man in Lewiston has come to me 

to take some of my pat~Lents to do the work because they 

cotl.ldn 1 t find employees to do the work; and I donut have 

the patience to help them with either~ 

It is my considered opinion that the unemployment fig

ure of 3.6 percent contains a great number of people; 

possibly a majority of the unemployed listed.ll who are act

ually unemployable for reasons of poor health.? motivation; 

or skills.ll and that., therefo12e.? these people are not avail

able for employment$ I have read in a daily newspaper 

that the State of New Hampshire has; for some time, advertised 

in other states, job opportunities urging people, now resi

dents of other states, to come and live in New Hampshireo 

It is my opinion that a similar process fanned by stim

ulated production and business activities nationwide and 



also by the unfortunate '(,\far in Viet Nam is now taking place 

in r1aine., In southern Maine it does take place., If my 

interpretation is correct, then, ladies and gentlemen, we 

are facing the beginnings of an evolution in Maine that 
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will require your most ser-:tou::;1 and continued attentionw The 

only flortunate factor in this momentarily grim picture is 

the report from the Office of the Director of Taxation that 

revenues have gone up substantially and it must be assumed 

that income, also, has· gone up. 

I sincerely hope that all people who share in the re

sponsibj_lities of planning and adminj_stration will join 

together .,to structure our and our ch:Lldren v s future with 

thought and consideration., This will requ:tre vision, 

creativeness, courage, and good vJill by all. And I vvould 

like to add to this that I explained to my psychiatric 

aides the situation last Friday and I told them that you 

people were listening and that you wanted to collect the 

facts; and I was asked, \-\fell, hm1 about if they donvt do 

anything about ito And I said, for twelve and a half years 

I have worked for you people and I have faith in you., and 

if I didnut have I would look Cor another job.. And they 

smiled and went back to their work., Thank you very much~ 

CHAIRMAN JAlBERT: Thank you very much~ Are there any 

qtl.estions of Dr. Bowman? Representat~Lve Binnette., 

Mr .. BINNETTE: Dr .. Bowman, it is my understanding that you. 

have had somewhat of a difficulty in order to obtain a 

pharmacist there, through the Personnel Board? 



Dr., BOHMAN: 'liJfell~ I think Mrs., Kxmpp \'lill talk to you about 

it later.. We a.ppeared several times over the last couple 

of years to have the salary adjusted so it would keep things 

in competition.. I think the max]_mum salary when she re

tiPed ·was $125 and in Yarmouth noxt door, two m:i.nutes f'rom 

her house, she gets a 160, and if she went to Lisbon Falls 

she ·could get a 175.. And these facts have been presented 

and I cannot interpret for the Persom!el Department, the 

Personnel Board, why ·they decided not to do this. But 

our· accreditation is in serious jeopardy and I am not go

ing to keep this secret because I donut want to preside 

over a kospital.that is accredited and stinks--pardon my 

English., 

CHAIRMAN JALBERT: Speaker Childs has a question., 

Mr~~~ CHILDS: Dr., Bowman, I think one of your biggest prob

lems is general psychiatric aides o Now hm'l did Maine compare 

in the year 1964, as far as the turnover in psychiatric 

aides, with other states? 

Dr@ BOWMAN: I cannot give you this information., I have 

been so preoccupied with my problems., I would think that 

Staten Island, WillOivbrook Stmte School, and Metropolitan 

State Hospital in Boston 1!Vould have a tul'>l.!over of over one 

hundred percent.. They take the alcohoJ.ics from Route 128 

)co fill the job for• one day or t·No days o~ly, and they 

donVt seem to give a hooto Then there are other hospitals 

who have a very low turnover, but their employment conditions 



they have adequate wages, but the compet:ttion along RO"Ll.te 

128 is 'ivicked., And that goes for every job~ 

r.1r. CHILDS~ Do you think that additional money for your 

psychiatric aides or better working conditions in the 

hospitals would be the :::mm-Ier? 

Dr,~ BOvlMAN: Sir, I think that the fact i'le work them forty-

four hours is detrimental, that we pay them less than a 

stationary fireman is detrimental, the fact that you people 

and all the gover•nors I have had the pleasure to work under, 

VJent through Bliss and Kupelian and they all said about the 

same, namely, that if you gave me a million dollars I 

VJouldnVt work here~ And I said, sir, give me a million .. 
dollars and stay home and I 1vill hire the psychiatric aides~ 

And I have always got a polite anm-Jer to this.. But the 1 

point is, is that the psychiatric aide is touching feces 

and urine with their hands every day, they are being drooled 

upon, they are bej_ng attacked sometimes~ And these people 

are getting a lousy salary a.nd always have been~ This is 

a chronic problem from \'lay back and I have fought for this 

on the national level at the Arnerican Psychiatric Associa-

tion and people shrug their shoulders becau.se it is said 
() 

that politicians wonnt listen@ Now I am confident that you 

will listen, maybe I Ym vJrong but I hope not~ 

Mr., CHILDS: It was my understanding, Dr., Bowman, that psy-

chiatric aides more or less move around, they may be in Maine 

one year and the next year in another state, but psychiatric 



aides are all over the country, they go from one place to 

anothero 

Dro BOWMAN: Well, there is a percentage that I cannot 

pinpoint, it may be five percent, it may be eight percent, 

they are driftera~ Thay are psyco-alcoholics, they get 

~~icked out, and usually we pick them up because the 

super•intendents nationvJide have established the fact that 

if they lie to each other they get cheated" So we tell 

them the t~C>uth, we tell each other the tr·uth, but v-Je always 

pick someone up again@ And an. institution is almost a 

natural habitat for these people to dr•ift j_nto and get to 

rest~ .. I once found a guy at midnight with six empty beer 

cans around himself \-'lith a hundred patients sleeping., It 

is this sort of thing that you have to cope with, but I 

think if you vvant effici.ency in state govermnent you have 

to consider that efficiency is based on integrity, compe-

tence, and diligence, and that is a self-r•espect underlying 

and you have to pay for that self-respect, because if the 

person has self=respect for 1dhat he is doing and is capable 

of doing he wouldnut do this at this level, unless the per-

son was forced by other fact~rs, family factors or social 

factors~ 

Mr~ CHILDS: Will you tell me app1•oximately rJ.ght now what 

' percent of your psychiatric aides are JV~aine residents? 

Dr .. BO\I/II1AN~ I canst tell you, I~m sorry~ I couldnet tell 

you, no I could not., 

CHAIRl\1AN JALBERT: Any further· questions from Dro Bowman? 



If not;~ thank you very kindly 3 Dru Bowmano Dro Patterson, 

have you anything that you might want 'co say? 

Dr. PATTERSON: Thank you;~ IVIro Chairman;~ for the opportun-

ity to make some comrnentso I very heartily endorse this 

concept of the psychiatiJ;>::i.c aide belnQ; under•rated., They do 

have a very important, a very :r•espons:I.ble job, and this 

has been an area that I think ~'Je definitely need to push 

in order to retain competent people, and increasingly 

competent people is what I think Ne need in this area in 

order to make our 01..-1.rrent programs vmrk~ Mr ~ UJ.mer ;~ I 

believe, has distribtl.ted some of the materoial that I have 

prepared on this to you~ I would l:i.ke to mention that in .. 
relation to the recruiting that 11Je have done in this we 

have hit into a particular area problem at the Augusta 

State Hospital that :i.s similar to that at Pineland and 

that is in the recruitment pr:I.marily of the male aide, and 

other areas of personnel employment also but particular'ly 

it is the male that we are unable to get at the moment., 

And th:i.s reflects all these issues that Dr~ Bowman men-

tioned and probably many that I am unawar·e of 3 but at 

least it is hitting u.s and it~~P--I don2t think itis h:i.t 

us quite as hard at Aug,""Usta as it has at Pineland at this 

point but nevertheless it is thereo 

There were several suggestions made in previous com-

so .. 

ments in tel .... ms of :c·ecr·uitment ~ I know that ·we have exhausted 

many are~w of recruitment in, professional personne1 3 \•Ie have 

sent out fishing circular's and everything else so that I am 



sure that professional people will all over the country 

knm,J of sonte of the advantae;es of living in I\1aine, and '!fie 

haven ut been doing that part of it" '\1Ie have 1-vorn out our 

copies of immigl"ation lav·1s in attempts to~.Qit is some 

peop1e in that :eespec'c:~ ao -you k.nov.J thor-o are many lr:l,WS 

that pe:etain to people moving c:n·ound=,-particularly find 

people with foPeign backgrounds vJho come to this country 

for trairdng, they have some little hope perhaps that nev! 

imrnig:r·ation lmr.Js might give us a little more leevmy in this 

r•especta 

The question Y,vas brought ouJc about specific profes

sional "training~ One of the areas I th].nk we should 

endorse and develop-·=and this needs legislative suppox·t.:~ 

is in the specialty tra1ning prograJns in medicine as 1Jvell 

as the basic medical pl"ogr'am that was brought up for dis

cussion. There are many specia.lty=~not too many but there 

are some specialty resicl.e:n.cy progrmns for some other areas 

of medicine in Maine, and I think in psychiatry this could 

be developed and would have us an impact that ·would be 

helpful Q This would also hold t:eue for the other profes

sj_onal gJ.. .... otlps that vmrk in OUl" institutions; again this 

needs fur'che:t."' support for th:ts development., 

One of the basic things that we have a problem with, 

that enters very rm1ch into the problem of the employment 

and continuing reemployment" or fur•theP employment; ful"'ther 

Pecruiting o.f the psychiatric aide, :1.s the overall number 

of' employees that we have" Th:1.s enters very much into the 
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question of overtimey of cornpenDcl_to:ey timeJ and of these 

long weeks that were mentioned at some of the other insti-

tutions" \ofe have the sc.J,te problem) l)eople having to v10:ek 

for lo:J.g pei'iods oP days befo:ee ~c1J_c~y can get any time off., 

And t:h.:Ls :J_ ~·J , __ , 
(,C :eo~> ~t~ :e~t ct J..o:1. d:ue t;o Ct :eestriction 

j31 paPt of the number• of employees that vve have as well 

as the pay that they get oi' the number of hours that they 

must worko This has been presented by us as an institu-

all of our legisl~J.tive cont::.wts, b<Jt .it enters very much 

into this pictureo Different institutions of course have 

different problems. Each institution has its own problem .. 
in certain ways depending on their· variations in p:t"ogram 

that develops fo:r· many r-easorw as to whether one g:C'oup has 

a par·ticular recruiting problem more than another· at the 

momento 

rrhe contr•o1 over funds that we have, as far· as an 

inst;itution.? enters ver·y mudl into the retention of our 

employees also.? j_n the question of hours,:) the question of 

·v.Jhether we can use ftmds fo:C' such things as pel"SOlme:)_ 

housingo All of these things were incidentally touched 
D 

on pretty well by Dr. Minchner in his pre-legislative 

conference add:eess last Decerrtber, a lot of these things 

.that ar·e pertinent not only to the medical recr·uitme:nt 

but to the other professional and hard area groups. 

These are the main comrrtents I would 1ike to add at this 



point o I would be glad to expr·ess myself fv.rther if :you 

ha.ve e.ny spec1fic q·uest ions" 

CHAIHlVU:\N JAIBER'l' ~ cJuestions of Dr-" Pa.tte~eson?' If not.? 

thank you very kindly, Dr. Pattersona 

Health and Corrections, but I note that in the audience 

a fo:em.:;r legislator and for·mer f~mployee of the Pineland 

Training Center is hered Certainly out of courtesy and 

it would be my personal feeling, I would like to ask Rep-

resentative Knapp if she has a comment to make,. Then we 

will go on to our Health and Welfareo 

Ivi:es o KNAPP~ JVIr" Cha:l.rmans r!Je:rnbe:r•s of your Conrcnittee ~ I 

tha:nk yo1J ve:c>y much for the opporttmity to spe<:,Jc, I am 

her·e as a thr•ee=time ex~legislato:e and a register-ed pharm-

acist 0 I am hePe to speak in behalf of the pharmacy pl. .... o-

fession" T'here is a sca.rcity of pha:emacists as you 1-:-..fl0\:1/. 

They have adve:ct:l.sed repeatedly f'o:e a phannac:t'st at Pine-

1and Hosp:ttal ·and Training Cente:eJ with no r·esultso I 

stayed there waiting for the legislative decision after 

t:c·ying myself to get the) 'I<Jages equal to those paid by 

stoPe ovmer·s o After the Legir:>lature adjou:r·ned 9 Dr Q 

() 

Pappanikou VJrote the Pe:esonnel Board and accor-ding to their 

understanding I could not get more pay as it was for those 

vJho v-Yished to fl.lrthel"' theil' education.? a degr•ee and so 

forth" 

I have been :i.n phaiYn.acy f:i.fty years in Febr·ua:cvy and 

I decided it was too late for me to try to get a degree. 
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sit:loncdas needed., 

I drove twenty miles a t;o c)_cJ 

a~ wages $50 less 

they can obtain el 

~ee S}.JOl~lD i.b 1e o:ctc-::· 

after you have considered these few s you vJi mal-ce 

the neccs justment) so that Pineland Hospital and 

:pJ1a .. x--rr..a .. cist; ar1c1 keep 

the:ee any que;st :J.on~'~ f:eum any membe:es 

members of the Department of 

iVien.tal 

on to the Depar~ment of Health Welfare., Is there some= 

you to lead off fo:e 

I [>hould 1 to f'o:e t;}:1e co11.sici~ 

e~&tion which you are giving this problem, which to us 

, the Director of 

ou:e Di vi:si.o:n o:f' Child \If<::; 

quest i.o:n::; v.Jh:ieh you :3pecif'ical1y 
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And I think that in g:c'oup the pay p :ls a fu:nda= 

I VJOl.lld s1mply like to po].:nt out and ern=, 

ly segro.ent 

quality of the work which we 

do extent to which our 

professional peoples~ t be spared aga1n 1s depen-

because lfle have a cmTt:l.:n:o.ou:::; licy of delegating to our 

c stenographic staff of' -:~:he vwrk v.:h:Lch caD 
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available to the p0o~lo of 

I think that in addition to 

i,j uO 

~osirablo person who 2s QOro than ~illins to coDe to us 

soc 1 security coveragea 

partment.as soon as this is possible u~cter ou~ 

There are also vounger people who may w 

experience &nd who~ thereror2J nmy 

or five years before moving elsewhere. M~ny of 

~;eople 

to us for a period of several years& 

to social security ha~e been made avon more 

care legislation for, obviously 

ortant aspect of 1ll1yo~o 1 s plans for ret~ 



in this country who will not have the protection of R 

two other points which I shouJ.d like to point out and per-

haps emph<:ts ize as examples~ In otn:• depa:etment 2.s :Ln othe;:·;_; 

there o.re per-haps a · J.:tmited m.:~mber of people upon vJhorn v;e 

depend a great deal. These aYe the kinds of people, such 

as I mentioned before, to "\,IJhom a great var1ety of d1.::/c:1.cs 

may be..,assigned. They aPe extren;eJ.y ca.pab1e_:~ extr·emely 

ad::3.ptable people. And the loss of one of the::::;e people rrl::Ly 

well mean more to us than the lor::;s of' ~·.;eve:ee:"l.l people i·n. 

other categories" And it is these individual people who 

Et:e·e ve1:-y likely to be pi'r·ated, by one mean.:3 o:r· anothe:C' o:c 

by other agenc:tes"' inc1udj_ng other state px··ogr•ams; ::mel. 

po.rticu.larly perhaps private ae;enc:Les of' one kiYJ.d o:e cJX!.ceo 

otheJ::' 117ho may offer vvhatevel" they need to offer to empJoy 

the kind of' pe:eson that they want~ 

I thlnk perh;-J.ps there i£> one other th:Lng I shot11d 

also like to mention, specifically, and that is that 

th:1.s v1hole :eecr1Jitment process ou:e sumrr..er E:rnp1oyment 

2_;P:::tm for collee;e students has been one of o·u;:• ilio;:;t fc:C't:Llc 

;:;our-ce;3 of' rec:Pl:t:itrr..ent:;o And I ~:;hould 1i.ke to 3 pe:c-h2.r)::.>.) 

bP1ng this specifically to your> at:tent:J.OJJ. b~:?COJ.l.SO 1t Jr:> 

entil"e1y possible that an expansion of' th:1.s pr-oc;:e:;::,m en 



our part might be beneficial, both to us in ter~s of pro 

vidin3 a pool of people from which we might recruit and 

perhaps more particularly in terms of its value to the 

college f3tudent;s themselveso 

Now~ as I said before) I do not intend to review tho 

statJ.stical material with you in detailo One of the groups of 

<3heetr::; that you have is en tit led 11 Vacanc:Les 11 a.:il.d on he:ee -.: .. ;e 

have set forth the vacanc:ies as they exi;Tc :Ln tbe~~r- vaJ:-•:L"%' 

01..1s catcgOJ:>ies, in both the T:Ielf.:'lre Bureau and the Hea:Lth 

Bu:'eau in the Depa:etment o A second addendum to my ::/c,~:.te=, 

rilcm"c :i.s entitled 11 Add:Ltional Comrnen.ts o:n. Problems of Tlli'l1·" 

over· Among Socj_al Hork Staff in Bur•ee:1JJ of Soc:Lal l,tJe1f<:'-:ee" 11 

.. 
And here we have tried to assemble for you some of the in-

fo:emat:Lon ·which 'V•Je hC"J,Ve on cur:t•cmt tu:C"nove:c> and :c-casons 

fo:e ter·m:i.natJ.on of' employment in the Deps~:etment, and fr·om 

these f':tgures I think J.t is readily appar•ent to yo1.1 ~::ha·c a 

:ect'che:e consj_derable proportion of' the people vJho hc:tvt_; left: 

the Department in the past year have left ordinarily for 

r·eG,sons of fJ.nance o 

I have mentioned on one or two occasions, 1n my com-

to other state agencies, and I think that the matter of 

equity in payment" eqttity in v;~o:ek:Lng cj_:ecurnstD,nces;; v1 

v<:n•Ious (-=;tate a.geneies that are emp1oy:Lng contr>a:r-able pcop 

for relattve1y comparable jobs.., j_s also an ar·ea V!h:Lch need;:; 

some consideratjon. 

I th:tnk perhaps this j_s all of' the fo:r .. rnal stD.teri~E::l',-t; 

which I should like to make> but :LL' ther•e a:ee s.ny cruc-~;:;t:Lo:n;::; 



6L1. 
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I should be glad to ans~er th8n for you. 

there any quest::I.ons of Dl''o F':tsher? 

Dl"" 0 :S'isher-, I v!Ot11d l.Hce to co:nr:1.ent 0 I ;;uct a freq1Jent 

v:\:) :i:i:;op 1n yolJX' of floo, you :i.-;:·c one of tho dcpox·tmcnt f> thu.t 

c:.l.most co"L;ld be tied :i.n the s<:nne catego:c·y as VJaJ.te:;:c· UJ.me1-. ~ s 

:Ln the 3er:Lousness of the p1ight that you a:ee ino 

Dr. PISHER~ Hell; as a. rn.atter· of fC:J..Ct.? ou:c· Departrrtent ~j_s 

a departr:1ent Hhich has nothing to sell; you m:l.ght say; ex= 

cept the services of people; and to this extent I think 

our s:Ltuations are comparableo And unless v1e are :i.n a 

positi®n to extend these kinds of services and extend them 

consistently and mainta:tn quality :in the fJervj_ces extend.ed;, 

'tie can find ourselves in great d:i.ff'icult s:i_tt1at:Lons al'":',d 

these a:ee the kinds of sj_tt1ations that can result :tn a 

gJ:-eat deal of tt1rmoil on th.e part of many peoples 1oea1 

people~ the individuals to whom the services should be 

extended" 

It is easy, with turnover of staff, to have long 

·\·':a:l.ting peT•j_od;::; j_n the processes of appJ.J.cation, long 

waiting period~ ·in the proce~ses of extending services, 

and 1n many of' the instances the se:C'vic:es vJhich v.Je ext;end 

sho-c!ld t:r·u1y be extended on an. emer·gency basis" rrhcJ:>e <t:c·e 

many, many, many situations in which we should be able to 

e.xtcnd a se:c•vice \·vi thin m:Lm.r't;e::; or· hour·s alrnost _, :r.·athei:> 

trwn days o:::- weelw; and pe:r·hap~J H' they go days or v1eeks 

by this time it ms.y be too late~ 



'>'Jill nov! take up the Department of Education,) lYI:r·~ W:Llli.sJn 

l:'!hcre;:),:s ·vJe :in our DepaPtment shaPe the concern of all othei' 

de~)8.:c>t;ments in te:c·ms of the pe:eson.nel belovJ the p:c-ofes~ 

sion;:;d level,) 1·ve fee;L that Mr. Damborg vJill a.dequs:tely 

provide you with data to support thisa We see our role in 

the Department a;3 threefold" \t! e have thi•ee dt1t:Les to per·= 

form for> the stateo One is"" and the lovJest of cdl our 

This is to see that the 

lzrvJs are cct:er•:J.ed out a.t schools; ope:C"ates r·equir•ed number of' 

dttys and so forth~ This is prohably the duty th::J.t vve like 

the least. The second duty that we have is one of service 

to the schools of the state, and this takes the great ma-

jority of our time~ And our third responsibility is lead-

e:C"ship., \r.Je fjJJ.d ourselves ;so husy doing the fiPst t~ .. Jo 

that we have had little opportunity to carry out our really 

major responsj~ility"" leadership. 

in recruiting and retaining personnel in our Departmenta 

This is mainly in the area of professional personnel. The 

pro.f:'Gssional pePi3onnel errq)loyed by the .:?tate Depa:etment of· 

Ed1.wation have been :eec:~euited almost entiJ."ely fr·orn the 

ptlbJ5c sc;hooJ.. sy::::tem of' on:c- sto:ce., Thr-ouc;hout th:l.s report 

you vdll :note that VJe d:Lscuss mostly r•1aine .1 c:md the only 



co:o:l~P:..'.st V70t11d be :i.n the a:eea of OllY' Vocat:i.onal Cmmsclors;~ 

because we don 1 t feel that we should even talk ~Jout our 

nei~1boring states. 

Almost all of our professionals have the type of aca-

e.drrd:n:L;:;t:eative cotn:oses;~ and each employee has ev:l.denced 

excellence in his public school or college teaching exper-

ience and/or ad.m:tnistrat:Lve exper:Lence that ind:i.cate:s his 

abil:Lty to work on a b:r·oad state-vJ:Ld.e se:ev:Lce and leader·~~ 

sh5.p 1eve1o In other words .• the State Depar•tment 1s :Lntel"''-

ested in employing persons of sound academic training who 

he:we ev:l<}enced. by conc:eete experience that they ar·e master 

teachers or administrators. 

There are two r11ajo:C" prob1erns facing Ol:JJ:> Depa:~·tment in 

its opePation under cur>r·ent; pel"'sonnel policies o NumbeJ:· 1;~ 

and we share this with all the other departments, the salary 

scales for our professional personnel are not currently 

:eealistic o They were at one t:L:me :- as shoPt time ago as 

five years. But at this time they are not currently real-

:l.st:tc in the sense tl1at both the sta.Fc~l.n~ and the maxinmm 

level are below those paid in the J.arger school districts 

fl:'Oltt \·!hence rr.ost of our prospe::cti ve state employees come" 

The average public school superintendent's salary this 

thx•ol:JCh your 1a:ege u:rban centers o l\.nd the maxJ.mum salc1x·y 

for• m1r Bur.•eau Chief's, most of Nhom ho1d [JlJpe:einte:rldent:.:; ~ 
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ary of a d0partmont hc~d 1 system whe~e the 

;:::ici.e~(·ably highe:e thc:tn our s1.1bject ma:'cteP r3pec:La1:Lsts 

) 0 Om:-· Rehab].litation Counse-

~~o:-:o;::; a:c·e noto:e1o1..-:sJ.y u.ncle:rpaid and v1e have had to employ 

persons with less than four years of college trainjng in 

this vital divisiono We have been able--and I want to 

stress that, we have been able to attract young people 

to the state sorv:i.ce beca.use of the :prc·f:tige that such 

of' Education may p:r:ovide fJnc:rn.cial aJ.d for advanced tre:U.n·· 

lng. But the rising costs of colJ.ege education for our 

children has forc~d n'.'''-' VJ..J.C..: force 

others, to leave state service for public school work 

Our second concern is in the area of--in administra-
o 

"cion pol1cies i,s t;he one cm1cerned w:Lt'r1 the extreme in= 

are not readily recogn1zcd. MrQ Jalbert 5 yrru for one have 

visited our Department over a period of years& In 1954 

t],on; as of January 1 tlv::re •>;ill be fo~ety-.five enp1oyees., 



in Home Economicso This has 

Board of Education 

the l02nd Legislature to remove all of its professional 

employees from classified 

s te colleges and vocational-technical institutes are 

t;o 

ic salar7, plus the oppor-

i\.'4 .. -, 
.;__' ,_.::: ... ~ 

.) 
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2~h~ission to the 

a~ove the master's degree, 

cause of the short notice ven conc:er:n:i:n.g th:ls 

to be met by members 

been possible to document with sta-

indices~ Such data 

a more nomplete list at this time. However, 

this morning between opening hours at eight o 1clock and 

t resarding superintendentsl sal-

sJ beca~se as supcrint ents are elected the state 

is notified as we 

you will look at the 

b1y 

t twenty-three public school 

earn more than Dr. Nickcrsono 

cu·tive Directors are co~cerned you can 



see her·e that :tf vve use the minj.mum sala,ry, even under the 

January 1 pay scale, -v1e l'lill have some eighty~nine super

intendents of schools v1ho 'i'Jill ear11 more than our Bt1reau 

ChiBfs, who are supposedly their leaders~ And this con-

tinucs ri~ht down th~oush. As far as our Rehabilitation 

Counselors a,re concerned, as of July 1 vie ranked fifty

first in the countr•y, behind the f:i.fty states and the 

Virgin Islands. As of January 1, and if there were no 

changes in the other:states, Maine could possibly rank 

forty-eight~ As I said at the beginning, the salary this 

year for our superintendent of schools in ~1aine; and these 

salarie .. s ar•e subsidized by state aid, :i.s ~~10,245. 

lve thank you very much for this oppor·tunit~y to pre

sent these facts before you. As all other departments we 

will face the problem of recruiting and retaining as these 

very very valuable people near retirement~ Probably a 

third of ouro employees in key categories will be retiring 

v·Iithin the next five years and probably more than this 

within the next ten years.. And our problem ·will be, how 

shall we attract qualified men from the field, not just 

from our· m1m field in the Sta;ce of Maine, but fr·om other 

stateso Thank you, Mr., Cha:trman. 

SENATOR HARDING: Cowmissioner, I am interested in your 

comments here on the Ca:eter bill" ~vould I be corr·ect in 

assuming that you submitted these requests only recently 

to the Personnel Board and they have not had time as yet 

to act on them? 

70. 
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have func~-

The~ fact the>:c 

'.'!e hc::.ve not been ctble to :L,...ecr·v::_·c g::.":;;.dt.12.te enginee:c-s in suf-

it is from this group that personnel are promoted to class-

j_fications requiri:ne [~pecial skills obtained through expel:"-

ience and 2.dd:i.tional study e He have not been able to 

recr-uit cn::.;:lneez·s VJltl:. special sldlls c:md training such ar::; 

design.:> tr·aff.:i.c" and urban enginee:r."s., 

WherJ.ever an experienced techn:i.ca1 employee employed in 

classif·:Lcat;:i.ons such aR englneer-s.? appraiser'S;; e;eologists; 

landsco.~Je ar·ch:i.tects and draftsmen leaves the Department vJe 

, very re.rely are able to r·epJ.ace him 1ivi th an employee v-dth 

equal skillso 

1;!e have also expel .... ienced diff'ict1lty :i.n re~:euiting 

skilJ.ed personnel in plann:i.11g.:> statistics, accounting and 

data processing classificationso All operating and staff 

divisions of the Highway Department are handicapped by a 

lack of a suff'ic:J.ent number of this type o.f personnel., 1:!e 

have also ~c·ece:c/cly been made ~vJal"e of t.he dif.ficuH~y in ob~ 

'Gaining supervisory pe:esormel in the construction and main-

tenance activities. 

In summary:~ the High-vmy Depar·tment finds that j_t i:::; 

difficult to r·ecruit and replace experienced skilled pel ... -

sormel, It :Ls only through the consc1en'cious and addi-

tional effort of our loyal and capable employees that the 



Department has been able to.accomplish its duties and fulfill 

its responsibilities to the publico 

I do regret that I myself am unable to answer specifi

cally questions as to number of pe:r•sonnel and recruitment 

and job turnover• for· the e:ni:;J.:c-e Highway DepaPtmont.. As I 

stated in my opening rema:r•ks the Commission \~>Jould like to 

meet iATith your Committee at a later date and provide any

thing specific as related to the entire department you may 

request., 

CHAIRMAN JALBERT: I wou.ld like to state that Chairman 

Stevens--for the Committee..? that Chair·man Stevens called 

me and :chese arrangements have already been made o Thank 

you very kindly" I said that vJe would keep going until 

12 ~ 30 so I see that the Controller is here, and 'Mr o vJash

burn and some department heads have.stayed_, so Henry, 

could we ask you to state your position. 

Mro HENRY CRP..:..I\SSHAW: Well, M:c'o Chairrnan, I have no pre

pared talk., I had no idea of talking todayo It appears 

to me that we are all running the most important show in 

the world and I'Ie need the best possible people to run it, 

and I am in no differ·ent situ<2,tion .. 

CHAIRIV!AN JALBERT~ What Vve would like to ask you; we V'Iould 

like to ask you to submit something to us in writing., and 

I presume at least in talking with you that you also have 

a problem., 

r1r. CRANSHAW: I 1J1Iould be very happy to do that, siro 

CHAIRMAN JALBERT: Thank you very kindly, Mr .. Washburn? 
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That was Henry Cranshaw, incidentally, the State Controller--

I am sorry. 

Mr. ROBERT R. WASHBURN: Mr. Chai~nan, I am Robert R. 

Washburn, Commissioner of the Department of Veterans 

Servlces. I would dlrect just a word to you. We are a 

small department • • • • • • • • • (letter submitted) 

CHAIRMAN JALBERT: Thank you very kindly. Are there any 

other departments? I see the Banking Commissioner is here~ 

We could hear you now. I am going at it this way so that 

we might be able to conclude this in one day. 

Mr~ DAVID GARCEAU: Mr. Chairman and all the Members of 
. 

the Committee: I think I could say ,with honesty that this 

is one of the most delightful times since I have been here 

in Augusta. There are a few things that I want to mention 

here. I have given you some sheets showing the size of 

the banking industry in Maine. This does not :tnclude the 

national bank system in Maine. I would like t.o go over 

these with you just brieflyo 

The Banking Department here is asked to supervise 

twenty trust companies with assets now in excess of ?q3 

million dollars, savings bankil thirty-two of them with 

12 branches--I neglected to say 101 branches of the trust 

companies, savings banks with 12 branches with assets in 

excess of 600 millions, six industrial banks with 5 

branches with assets of a little in excess of 5 millions, 
' 

twenty-six loan and building associations with assets in 

excess of 114 million dollars, twenty-five credit unions 



with 2 branches with assets in excess of. 13 millions, 

total1ing 1 billion 276 million dollars. The Banking De

partment is asked to supervise this billion dollar 

industry. 

In addition to this, I have not put on paper here 

that the directors of the small loan companies are required 

to examine 118 sma11 1oan companies. The Director of Se

curities, who is not here and for whom I have not put do1r-m 

some information, is required to register some 600 peop1e 

and companies who dea1 in securitieso We are not allowed 

to allow any firm in this country to put out initial se

curities in Maine without first clearing with this depart

ment. He is the Director of Securities. 

By way of comparison on the next sheet, \'ole have New 

Hampshire. New Hampshire has about the same number of 

offices as we do, to examine, but smaller assets. They 

have 17 employees, regular examiners; I have 10 regular 1 

examiners. They have more cred~t unions than we do, 33 

of them. So out of 111 offices to examine in Ne111 Hamp

shire 33 of these are credit unions. We cannot make a 

eood. comparison with Vermont ~or the simple reason that 

Vermont has among other things, they have a big bu1k of, 

their banks are national banks and they have a great, 

great many credit unions. And so they don't have the big 

bank job that is required of our department. 

76. 

The Maine banks, as you see here--the Maine law rather, 

requires that we go into a bank and when we walk in we take 



practically full possession of the bank~. The examiners 

walk in at a time that is not known to the banks and we 

take possession first of the cash, we seal all drawers, 

we seal the vaults, 'tile seal all lede;ers that have. to do 

with bookkeeping, and we take full possession. None of 

this is released until we feel that we can properly re

lease it. 

On the next page I have put down some figures to 

show about what kind of budget we operate with as far as 

the banks are concerned. The banking budget for the last 

year was 184 thousand dollars, we spent approximately 174~ 
. 

We project next year a larger budget and we will spend 

just a trifle more~ The banks pay all the bills. We do 

not turn to the taxpayers of this state to pay any part 

of the expense of the Banking Department. And I think you 

know that a few years ago there was a strong effort oti 

the part of the banks to ask that the Banking Department be 

pulled out of personnel entirely. I have discouraged this, 

I would discourage it today. I was with a bank president 

Monday who represents one of the largest banks in this 

state, and an influential ban~. He said, I think the only 

remedy for this is to ask to get the Banking Department, 

\'here we pay the b i 11, and we 1 re not kicking, right out of 

personnel. I have actually discouraged this. 

77. 

On the next page, we have here a list of our examiners, 

the range, their classification)' and the salary schedule. 

You will note that in this salary schedule here $186 a 



week for some of our top examiners, and.a bunch of them 

have reached the top~ And V~Jhen you say to a man_, as far 

as the Banking Department is concerned you've had it, this 

is the top. And what bothers me here is that we examine 

banks and go :i.nto a bank whore you w:tll f':i.nd the treasuPer 

of a bank getting ever so much more money than our exami

ners do, and yet they are asked to go into this bank and 

make a thorough examination, and vvhat do they examine for? 

They are asked to make a judgment as to the quality of the 

assets, the quality of those liabilities, whether or not 

the bank has taken any illegal action, and they appraise 

the management. 

we are compared I think much teo much with auditors \'Tho 

are not asked to make this serious judgment, and '.<~hen v-Te go 

into a bank we try to determine 1'1hether or not a bank is 

a safe sound place for the people to put their deposit 

money. This is not required of auditors. They are fact 

finders~ And so I think that~.·. this ought to be looked over 

because I don't like the idea that we are compared with 

another group of people whose work is not at all the same~ 

78. 

Another area, I think i~I was going to make a comment, 

I find it very difficult in recruiting men, I want only 

college men, and we have had to start them, not just re

cently, at $81.50 a week~ One of the most difficult 

things that I have had to do since I have been Banking 

Commissioner j.s to have an interview with a college man and 

say, the best·I can do for you is $81.50 a week and you 



have got to be here a certain period of time before you are 

going to be up here--a period of time before you can get 

up here, and the highest you can go is so far is this.. My, 

this is difficult. I had a man sometime ago--and. I 11ant 

to speak with kindness about this thing~ My Dj.reotor of 

Securities retired.. I picked out the man whom I thought 

was the finest among the examiners as far as his culture, 

his refinement, his good background, and his ability to 

deal with people dealing in securities.. I brought him in .. 

I couldn't have a training period so to speak, with a good 

salary range. I couldn't have brought him in from Portland 

or Bangor. I had to take him here in Augusta~ VJhy? 
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Because I had no<:money with which to pay him if he was going 

to be in Augusta tra:Lning~ I pd.6ked out an Augusta man, 

fortunately we picked out a top .quality man. 

I have been before Personnel twice about this thing 

and some others, and I .think they are going to work with 

me but I am having a hard time,p t:O .. be honesta.bout it .. No~toJ 

here is a man that it was suggested at one time that per

haps you better let him go. He wj.ll be asking for more pay 

right along. I didn 1 t J.et hirr., go because I lmo~>J something 

of the quality of this man and I have no other man that I 

would like to give this job to. If I were to reach outside 

and pick out a man I'Jho lmows securj.ties, who can do the 

kind of job that this young man is doing, I would probably 

ha;v-e to pay a 175 to 200 dollars a v1eek ~ I sent him t;o 

the University, Northwe.stern University, July 1. He took 
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three semesters of work, he did it in five weeks, and he 

came up with an A minus total rating. 

So this is the type of individual that I don't want 

to lose, I don't want to lose my III's and II 1 s •. The Leg

islature was kind enough to give some consideration for 

an increase to come the first part of the year. The II's 

and III's are not included in this. So these men have 

reached the top position as far as their ranges are con

cerned. And I believe that this thing ought to be looked 

over very seriously. I have some very very competent men. 

A few years ago there were twenty men, examin~rs in the 
. 

Banking Department; we have ten today. 1/fe are doing a 

tremendous job. I think why? Because they are dedicated 

and I have made it a point to send these men to shhool 

regularly so that they will be so well informed that they 

will become thoroughly attached to the job, and I think 

that is the only reason why we are holding ono 

I have compared some of the salary schedules with 

some of the other states; actually I have just come back 

from the Commissioners conference in Detroito The papers 
(I 

in Detroit, as they are in the American Bankers Associa-

tion, have come out with a high headline·and saying, 

that unless the states get off the chair so to speak and 

get going, salary-wise, education-wise, quality and the 

l:l.ke, you're not going to get any1tJhere and you're going 

to find yourselves not with a dual banking system, we 

so. 



v.rill find ourselves \'lith a single banking systemo We are 

fighting this continually, and I l'lant Maine to do its 

share. I don v t think ym1 \vant a Conunissioner V·Jho will do 

any less. 

Now I have put; clown ber·e some o:f 'tho sala:t"'~/ oohcdules 

of some of these othe~c>s. In New Hampshire, I believe, you 

will find in one of the larger pages, the salary ranges 

for the Deputy Commissioner in my department here is sev-

enty-two hundred and something and up to eighty-seven. 

The longevity gives it ninety-tvJO-ninety-six.. New Hamp-

shire, 12,000 to 13,500~ That is more than your present 
. 

Commis~ioner 1 s getting. The other ones, the Assistant 

Banking Commissioner, 10,500 in Nei'l Hampshire; 12,000 is 

the top of that range., No'i"l my III v s and my Deputy Com-

mj_ssioner are getting the ~mme salary., My director of 

small loan companies, and Lord kDows he took a tremendous 

beating from the court last winter, should be getting as 

good pay as the Examiner III v s. The man v-rho is Director 

of Securities should be getting as good a pay as tny. 

Examiner III's .. 

But the problem is alway..s thj_s, they haven't been 

here long enougho And I 'i·\lould like to knovJ what difference 

it makes, when you get a man of great quality who has the 

ability to produce, who is productive all the time, why 

should he be held down and say well this guy hasn't been 

here long enough.. He's doing a good job, but he hasn't 

been here long enough. And I think that that ought to 

81.. 
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be looked into~ I have another sheet but it is full of 

figures and I am leaving it with yo'llo Hould you like to 

ask some questions? 

CHAIRMAN JALBERT: Are there any questions of the Banking 

Comm:tss:Loner? 

SENATOR REED: I think that what you say, sir_, is that you 

are not particularly pleased with the idea of longevity? 

rl!ro GARCEAU: I think that longevity is f'ine, of course 

I dog We have to wait for ito I have men who have got to 

wait five or six years, Well I am not fighting that par

ticularly really, and I am not fighting with Personnel. I 

think ~hat they have done reasonably well witn me, but 

what I am saying is this. I have Examiners III and II whom 

I canvt push·any farther,., they have gone the limito And I 

have some special qualif'ied man probably that I just can't 

move because hews not been here long enough~ These are 

problems, these are difficult problems., And I am not saying 

look into Personnel,., I am saying look into that part of 

the law that says you can v t do th:i_s sort of' thing., This is 

my problem. It is not the department, it is the law that 

I think you should take a sharp look at~ 
fiJ 

CHAIRMAN JALBERT: I think that in answer to the comment 

about not looking into Personnel, look into that part of' 

the lawo He have been looking :i.nto both., 

Mr~· GARCEAU: All right, thru1.k you., Any other questions? 

SENATOR HARDING: Mr~ Chairman, one item that interested 

me some, if I understood yoq correctly, CJommiss:i_oner, 

i 
I 



I think you said that you used to have or there used to be 

in your department tvJenty examiners and there are now ten, 

and the bankj_ng indt1stry in the State of )V[aine I believe 

has grown tremendously~ 

Mr. GARCEAU: That 7 o right. 

SENATOR HARDING: And the thought occurred to me, hov-r can 

these ten be doing the work of twenty with--

Mr .. GARCEAU: Oh_, this is a good ques:t:Lon and yotl know I 

have the real ans1-'7er to it:~ and itrs this., VJhen vve had 

fifteen---sixteen a short time ago these v-rere more or less 

recruits, they were high school people that we had taken 

in. An¢l. \'!hen they went into a bank one of the first things 

they did in a bank they said, may we see your last state

ment with the Chase Manhattan, the First National Bank of 

Boston, the Chicago Bank and the like, and we want to 

reconcile these statementse And you lmow this fellovl! 1-'Iould 

tackle this thing and he vwuld be hours and hours and some

times days, trying to get the reconciliation and find a 

balance and show that the amount of deposit that the gen

eral ledger says is on deposit at the First National Bank 

of Boston is really there~ YoJJ. give thj_s to a man whom 

Ne have trained, whom we have schooled, he will do that 

in two hours.. I want to hold on to our men, that's the 

thing. 

CHAIRMAN J'ALBERT: Representative Binnette~ 

Mr~ BINNETTE: Commissioner, do I understand correctly 

that the banks finaDce these salaries? 



Mr. GARCEAU: The banks pay the entire bill. 

~fir~ BINNETTE~ 1tJell then, if that is the case vvhy couldnit 

we just s~ttle with them? 

Mr~ GARCEAU: The banks have told me_, they said \>Vhat we 

do V'Jitb you, Conun:Looion(:n", We:; blame yo'l-1. f'or not gl.ving 

them adeq·uate salarj.es Q You are asking an examiner to come 

into my bank and work along side and ~xamine with the 

Federal Depos:Lt Insur•ance Corporation or a federal examiner 

of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston, to ·whom they pay 

'c\'lelve thousand and yotlvre asking for my eighty-five hun

dred dollar man to do the same thing exactly and produce 

a r·epor.t and tell the board that th::'Ls bank is sound., You 

are asking them to make that kind of judgment., 

Mr~ BINNETTE: Well then, aren~t you the one responsible 

for setting salaries? 

Mr~ GARCEAU: No, siro 

Mr .. BINNETTE: \.<lho is? 

Mr~ GARCEAU: P ersoY'..ne 1 o 

CHAIRMAN JALBERT: Any other questions? Representative 

Beanee 

Mr~ BEANE: o ., •o• (inaudible) 

Mr~ GARCEAU: Yes, more money in a higher range, a higher 

r·angeo Take off that top of it and give me a chance to 

compete with the people 1-Jith whom we ·work. The~r will move 

something from the top. And you see there is another area 

to this .. In.the area o.f the small loan companies and the 

securities division v..rhich is out from the bank, but they 

are in my department out from the bank, ''le take in 

84. 



approx).mately $66,000 in· fees and vve tu:rn back into the 

General Fund about a half of this. 

Nmv one of the bankers sa:td I\1onday, he said don v t you 

think that if we could bait them up a bit--speaking of 

Personnel, i~ we could say well look, *e will aocoso our-

selves more and give you the difference and let you handle 

ito You see I have got to raise these ranges to keep my 

men. I have an excellent teamo One-half of these men 

are college graduates and the other half have all had 

schooling in banking and elsevl!he:c-e and they are being 

schooled all the timee This is a competent team. And 
. 

when y.ou said a man in a bank-=only once have I had to 

d:tscharge a man and that V·las because he wen-e outside and 

he talked and he made some implication. VJe cannot keep 

that type of man. And in this respect I got tremendous 

cooperation from PersonneL Oh; 'chey were excellent to 

this area. 

So the problem is this$ Should ~<Je continue to do 

what we are doing, take the raps that we do from the fed-

eral authorities and say unless you people get off your 

chairs you ire not going to gc:ot anywhere and you \'Jill find 

yourself with a single system~ The principal system in 

Maine here is the ffi'cate chartered system, and r•ight from 

my deputy dml!n=-I am not speaking for myself at the mo= 

ment, from my deputy dovm we are all lower· than they are 

in Ne~~~ Hampshire., The deputy in Ne\oii Hampshire gets higher 

pay then I do. 



CHAIRMAN JALBERT~ If there are no further questions" 

Thank you very kindly"' 

l\1r., GARCEAU~ Thank ym1, si:C' 9 very much"' I have enjoyed 

doing this. 

C}L'UHl\11\.N ,JJ\LBEHT: I :note ochat Reprc::::c:ntativo Ruby is in 

the audience and she has a statement that she would give 

to the Committeeo Representative Christine Ruby of 

Bangoro 

l\1rs" RUBY: lVIr., Chairman and !VI embers of the Legislative 

Research Corrrmittee ~ I am here not only as a legisJ.ator 

but as a private citizen with a sincere and genuine inter

est in .my com.rnurdty" I am here because I feel that this 

committee should, and I l<?-'10vJ \-'Jill, make a sincere and hon

est attempt to aid and correct many problems that exist 

at the. Bangor State Hospital" 

A few v.Jeeks ago 3 two men attacked an attend<::mt and 

forced him to give them the keys that would set them free 
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in the community" These ho.Jo men vle:t."'e admitted to the hos~ 

pital for psychiatric treatment., Both men were classified 

as cr:tminals, one for forging checks_, the other for breal\;:1ng 

and entering" The Bangor State Hospital is not adequately 

staffed to handle this type of pat:Lent o The hospital does 

not have the facilities to keep these patients secure. 

There is minimum security b1..1t this is not enough., It 

presents a problem to the Administrator, Dr" Booler:~ who is 

a sincere and stl"'aightforward person and he does the best 

he can 1•7ith what he has available to work vd th., He is 



lacking in highly trained specialists to take care of 

patients" Since the escape. of the above tvJo mentioned men:> 

a vwman has ;jumped fror:1 a vvindovl and broken either her 

pe1v:i.s or vertebra, becat1se of' the lack of security and 

need of attendants and supervisiono 

Ther·e are many more such inst;:mces that we, the gen-

eT·al public, are not 8J'mre of and thank the good Lord ~I>Je 

do not, as many of us would live in fear. Of the two men 

mentioned above.; one ~;\las captur·ed early afte:e escaping 

but the other one cat:tsed a gr-eat deal of trouble to inno-

cent people before being apprehended, thus ca1.wing more 

serious charges to be brought against hj.rno A single atten-

dant sometimes has more tho.n one waPd to supervise and be~ 

cause of this, some wards are left unattended often for as 

long as two hours at a time. 

Schizophrenics, people 1t1ho withd~c>aw easily 3 if left 

alone often prefer to remain :i.n bed" They are routed out of 

bed ear•ly \,\1hich is for• their ovJn good, but what is in the 

offing for them? A ha::·d bench to sit on to ·;;rhile m'lay the 

hours. VJhy cannot they have dln'able, comfortable chair•s 
D 

to sit on if they must be confined to their• rooms until 

recreation time? No vmnder· they ndght prefer to remain in 

bed ..'I just becG.use it is more comfortable;; even as you and 

I \'IOUld, 

I telephoned Dr. Pooler, who is a modest unassuming 

man, who asks only for the bare necessities, hoping to get 



them. He tells me the Legislature has been fair but he 

could use so much mor'e. 'He feels that :iJ.' he asl~s for a 

l:ittle and gets it c-J.nd 1wes it to its fullest he can al~ 

~tmys hope foJ:> n10re another' year o D:t:" Pooler operates on 

has to shoulder the responsibility. When I asked him 

what he really needed as far as security was concerned, he 

said) and I qtwte-~ 11 vTe need people more than bars and if 

i"Je had enough money to employ qualified people, vJe could 

thrm'J a·Nay the bars" n 

The attendants are working a l,L8 hour week and he feels 

that thi~ is too many hours for the type of work that is 

involved.& He needs enough qualif:i.ed help to put all atten= 

dants on a 40 hour· vJeek. He needs att12nO.ants who ar'e bet~ 

ter tr2,ined and more c:roalified <:md he requiJ:'es enough 

money to attract these type of people. He is hoping the 

next Legislature \-'lill pr·ov:'Lde th:i.s but ladies and gentle~ 

men of this cornrn:i.ttee, the need is there now" It is o·or 

responsibility to take care of the situation no-vv and to 

protect our comnrt:mity novJ_, and it is our responsibility to 

prevent any future accj_d.ents anp to prevent any patients 

to escape in the future. 

Dr. Pooler now needs thirty-five more people to put in 

progress a li-0 hour vJeek., He needs these smne people to 

j_nsure better patient cm:>e" He needs money enough to pay 

the salaries of this type of people. We need to correct 

the situation nuw because it is not going to improveo 



Time does not permit me to go to great length about 

condj_tio:n.s. I have talked both v.Jith patients and atten= 

dants ~ They have confidence :tn. my inte~L'er~t but fear of 

losing a job sometimes makes many tied tongues. This 

and provide foi' it nov1. Thank you very much., 

CHAIRlYlAN .JALBERT~ Thank you very kindly, Repr·esentative 

RubyG Now at 12:30 we will declare this hearing recessed 

until 1:30 sharp. 

After 
1: 

Cailed to ordeP by Chai.rman Jalbel"t o 

CHAIRMAN JALBEHT: I thought we ~·JOuld star·t the afterrnoon=~ 

as I stated we would go in alphabetically although I note 

that several department heads are he:r.·e., I am happy, however.? 

to say that all the departments have either appeared or 

.filed a statement vv:'Lth the Committee ::md we ar-e vel""Y appre-

ciative of it because I knmv that it will be very helpful 

to Mr" )VfcGrath of the firm of Cresap, McCormick & Paget., I 

wouJ.d like to ask you to rir3e_, lVfro McGrath" I know you vJill 
0 

be seeing the gentleman~ He is the man in charge of this 

study for- his firmo 

Novv the Adjutant General \'Jill f:lle a statement later· 

on unless ther·e is somebody here, because the Adjutant 

Genera1 is away" The Aeronautics Commiss:ton is not here:~ 

the Committee on Aging, the Agriculture Department 
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has filed a statemer.d~;; the AttoPney General=~~I am sorry? 

Mro PRANCIS G" BUZZELL~ I have a statement a • • 

CHAIRMAN LTALBEWr ~ I might ~.:;usgest that if you have a 

statement that you vwu ld·-,·~·if you d.on u t ~'78XJ.·c to read J.t 

\VIr o BUZZELL~ !V1y naJlle :'Ls Prane:'Ls Buzzell, Director of the 

Divis :'Lon of An:'Lmal Il.J.dust:cy, and 01..1r s:ituat:Lon :ls pr1mar:'L1y 

:'Ln the veterinary field. We have tried to ma1ntain a force 

of from two or three to six veterinarians over the past 

twenty years and dtlr:'Lng that time we b.ave had thr·ee vet= 

erinar;ians that have vwrked more than five years o Only 

one has reached retirement age, and we are really just a 

tr·aining gr·ound at 'che pr-esent time for· young veterinar•ians 

because they come :l.n and ~tm:ek a short time, ·get a little 

money and exper•ien.ce.:~ and then they go j_nto industry or 

somewhere else where there is better opportunities. 

I have, in the sheet that has been passed out, made 

some notes on various salaries in the New England area 

amongst practicing veterinarians, wh~ch is the highest 

erinary Medical Association, also noted the lowest area 

which :Ls the smJthi\Yestern states" In a sur-vey that ~IJas 

made by the Department of Agriculture in Oregon in 1962 

'"fJe wer-e thir•d f:r·om the bottom on state vete:r•:lnar·ians and 

many of those low states allowed extensive outside prac-

tice; in fact I am friendly with several of those men and 



they only work one day a week or two days a week, just in 

I summarized the men who have been with us for the 

past twenty yearso At the present time we have fivea One 

from m:Lddle Eu:r·opeo VIe are h<.1ving ou:e dif'f'iculttes v,7ith 

hinl becs.use he doesn. u t undel"stand ou:e way here in thls 

country, he belonged to a military state and he takes 

that attitude which makes it doubtful whether he will be 

able to fill the bill or nota We have got two other young 

ones whose feet o):''e :Ltch:lng.:J o:o.e of them the Ar·my is after 

at the _present time and the otheP o:ne is just marking time 

to go into practice for himselfa So that is our situationo 

CHAIR1'1/' .. N JALBERT~ I might obse:r've.:l s:l.r'_, that accor·ding to 

this there is such a high r·ate of' tu:c·nover that it j_s pos=· 

sible a.lso that sorn.e veter:i:oarian.s might be taking advan= 

tage of ou1 .. good training prog:r•am c=t:nd a:L'e deliberately do

ing thj_s~~~" 

Mr" BUZZELL~ He have had a vel"y good,·~=" 

CHiHRfliAN JALBERT: ( co:ntirruing) fo~e one year• and one year' 

and eleven months and seven mgnths, It all seems that gen~ 

e:r.ally it us all about the sarne time, all about the same 

pePiod of t::trn.e., 

Mro BUZZELL: We have had a very good poultry disease pro-

g:eam and v1e have :Lost mJP better ym:rrtg poult;:r·y men. to indus= 

t:r-y par•ticula:e1y and vaccine mam .. 1factur·er•s and things like 

that., As I sa::td, v,1e a:ee just a tra:l.ning ground beea:use 



we haven 1 t anything to offer~-I mean our salary range is 

stopped so low that they venut anything to look forward 

during the last say several months that your problem has 

bee orne some·\,Jhat more aggPava'ced.9 OP i~:; this a situ at ion 

vJhich has been goinz on f'or- very ma.:>l.y yea.rs? 

lVIr" BUZZELL: It has be:: en go:Lng on for t\,Jet-rcy year's" On 

the sheet is listed the per;sonnel for' the last t'iJenty 

years in the~ d:iv:lsion) and I thin.k it spea:m fo:t, itself o 

And" on. top of' th2.t:; I might say that: tl::.e:ee h21:sn ° t a man 

left us because he. was dissat1:::;f'ied \'lith the job or the 

personnel; it has been a chance for advancement or better 

pay somewhere elseu 

CHAIRMAN J'P.LBERT ~ If there ar·e n.o fu:r·the:C' questions .• thank 

ym~ very m:ucho I not:ice that ]\'l:eo i;·Jest is here fr'om the--

Dept,ty Attor'ney Gene:c::d. Ceorge Vlest" '\'le are taking these 

depcn•t::ten'cs alphs.bet:'Lca1ly;; and if' you have any cormnent 

for the department--

CHlUHJVIAN J'ALBERT ~ So evexyth:'Lng j_s cll1 r:Lgb:t in your de"-

pa:r"'cment; then., Next c;oing alon.g J.n line;; Ro1m').d Ber:L"·y is 

not here, Civil Defense? I'ill'" Les l:te n nu D:Lr·ector o 

Thc:tnk you veY'Y much fo:e t;his opporturdty to me:n:tion some 

of' the experience I have had in rec:cuit:'Lng personnel in 



my office. Mine is a sm~ll d 

others who have spoken here 

vla.:cly in o·ur girJ.s 

to 

V!cdt 1.Ic1t j_l they g:eac'l.1Jcted i':eom l1.igh school to z;et them_, 

so ym:1 can see that the:t'e ~I.;:m rr t c::ny r;r•eat field of these, 

and these girls a:ee doing a v-1m1derful job o I dort 'J t :n:ec;.n 

to be lJ.tt le tl"J.emy the :Cact; thc:d:; VJe hu.d to •:mit for them;~ 

b~t it is just the ~tuation that there isnDt any extras 

there on which you call) c:md we e::.r•e very glad to have 

them for what they are doingo 

I :ndzht :rtent].on u.J.so that the coiT(9ensator·y time VJhich 

that tb.e per·sonnel even thol·lgh they ma.y have vwrked their· 

full eight hours have ·co cor::e out some times at r:dghts:~ 

pensc:~.tor·y t irne instc;a.d of' be:'Lng paid f'OJ:."' ha~:; to be taken 

at some ... ci:m.e at t'heir· lej_sur·e or \1Jhenever' it is possible 

for us to let th~n go. 7hls oftentin1es leaves 1.1 ;:; short 
D 

for personnel to carry on da,y to day \'!hen these people are 

And oftentimes these employees 5 they are very loyal 

to the:lr ·~vo:r•k an.d v;::t11 em:1e tn at sorr:e t::l.mesc.••=S(;me of tf.lem 

have g1ven. up as much i'J.s o:ne hu:tJ.dred hour's of'. time vvhcn 

the time vJould lapse in l,!h:Lch trtey could toJce up thls 



t ·tme o Th:i.s I VJould l::i.ke to see co:r•:eected.:~ I VJOL.lld like to 

see :i.n such a way that they could be paid fo:r th:i.i~ t:'Lrn.e 

and ';.Je could cont inl1e on with them :i.f they V.J:::mt to put :i.n 

these hours anywayw 

I think in some special cateco~ioGy which asain in 

my department there are certain ones that are not similar 

throughmlt the state$ For instance I am thinking of pro

tective services~ There we requ:i.1 .... e a man l'!ho is capable 

of dealing with fire chiefs, chiefs of police) and with 

the safety people in industry o Oftent:i.mes a re-tir·ed po-~ 

liceman.:~ chief of police 1 may fit this category lf he hao 

had some experience in fire fight:i.ng., This is true the 

othel" vJay around., "~:Je can sometimes get a J::>etired fir•e 

chief who can work in, but it has to be a person that is 

capable of going into any of these offices throughout the 

state-' and he v'Jill be recognized and accepted Pa'ch.er than 

somebody who doesn v t knm-~J what he is talking about vi hen 

he goes in~ He have vmited as much as e:t year· :::~.'c t:tmes 

to get people~ As a general rule we have to get somebody 

\'iho is retired because there again the salaJ:>y is l'~Ot s1.:tf,= 

f::l.cient for them to take it o~ as a--for their livelihood. 

We are presently setting up a ne"'' pros;:c·arn v.~h:tch :'Ls 

financed one hundred percent by the federal gove::.-n:me::nt 2 

gl~ 0 

the RadioJ.og:Lcal Maintenance) and vJe .:n·e having con~3::l.d.e:eab1e 

difficulty in recruiting employees elJ.gible for- th:L:::; jobo 

I think probably you would realize that in the rad3.olo~ical 

mc.dntenance fj_eld thj_s is a nev-1 field pr-act1cal1y :J ther·e l~:: 



ve:ey little of it here :i.n rl!a::tne, and :i.n order to attract 

people who would seck this type of work we have abnost 

got to go outside~ And salaries at $67 a week do not 

attr-act any11ody condnQ; in~ The exo.rr1s v!ero held, one 

pc:eson applied. So yo1..1 can see the cho:Lcc I l!acL It 

happens that I knew th:Ls feJ.lovv personally; I k:novJ he had 

the ability to do the repair and maintenance vwrk, and 1'10 

have hired him. And I have just talked with the Personnel 

Department just nov1 as to hov1 many they had in th.e radio-

loc;ical field, an officer 'iJho VWiJld oversee the v'Jhole th:Lng_, 

and th:i.s requires a c:;:c·eat dea1 OJ.. .... lmm·Jledge,. he has to be 

capable. of receiving an ADC license_, and they have told me 

today that they have ha.d three apply and they don ~t lmm"l 

"'1l1.ether any of these three ~>~I ill qt1alify, f:Lx•st, even to 

take the examu 

So these are some of the little problems we have. If 

you don ll t mind_, I lm.ow this has been a vex·y se:eious d:tscus 

sion so far~ A l:Lttle humor•, I ho.ve hea:r.d Uds morn:i..ng one 

of the fellows remarking about the plowinc:; of roads, some of 

the men have to work r:i_r;ht arm;md the clock. In my fo:tmer 

J:)O:sition I had people who did><~ for b:i.g storms somet1me e:rnd. 

they would start out c:md they vwuld vJOJ:•k completely around 

the clock, likely twenty-five to twentu-seven hours. So 

one day the payrolls came in and I noticed on the payroll 

twGnty-five hours for Wednesday. ,so of cm.:rL'se 'iJe cot11dn z t 
I 

set by an auditor Hith that_, so I said to the fellm·.J., hov1 



don 1 t you remember that that was the day of the bi~ sto~~ 

And I said~ yes, but twenty-five hours on Wednesday? And 

he thot1c;ht a moment--v?ell.,~ I wor•ked rny noon hmn" £ 

,So thD;nk yotl f'o:r' t;h:L::cJ oppOJ:·'c1Jn:Lty and I wn.nt; to con.-

gratulate you for taking on what I consider is a real 

service to the state. 

CI-LA.IF1_1\1AN JALBERT: rrban.k yo11 vr:H'Y k:i.ndly ~ I forsot a ver•y 

important person who is here, the Auditing Department, Mr. 

A~nandG. Sansoucy, State Auditor. 

M:e .. SANSOUCY: MP~ ChairrM3.n and lVfembePs of the Cornrnittef:~ 

Your j_nvitatj_on to a.ppe3T' here toda.y comes ;::d:; a very oppor·-

tune time as I fin.d myself vdth a per;:.;onnel problem ilJhich 

has now reached the position of an emergency. 

Eal"ly in JamJar•y, 1965, I vlcLS elected ,Stc-~,te Aucl.itoJ:> of 

the State of Maine. Upon <:ts3l~min,c>; tb.at off:Lce I fotmd a 

prescribed by law in a highly professional manner. 

Because of r•etir·ements, deaths,. and resignat:i.ons, I 

was confponted with six vacancies which represent 33% of 

an <-'.1.1thor>ized staff of n5.neteam. Throw::;I1. my effo:r.t s and 

that of' the staff; tb.ree ne\11 employees vvere obtaiJ.'1ec'l. Hm·Jo-

ever, shortly thePeafter one member of the staff requested 

a tr-a.nsfer to another state depc:trtmc:}nt fop f'inaJ.-:J.ci;::tJ_ r•e;:J.·" 

sons. It might be well at this time to point out that 

J-'ne "nt'"a· nc,.. T''O>ge ··Ln J-'nE' J)-=--nar·trn"'"'J- o.CI r"-ld·l·;,- i~· <l·Sl t:::O u . - r::... .J... _ ~:::. "~ o .. , .. u .. . t:.:,!.; . 1 .. c J.. .l G 1 ). l. "' ~· v _ w te . . ~ ~ :J 



per week. Requirements include a B.S. Degree in Account-

inc; and Business Administration and/or- erFlivalent ex::_Jeri·~ 

ence. 

Hithin the 1ast month the department has lost three 

stQte departments and one left state service for a better 

paying pos~Ltiona 

As of this date I now have seven vacancies and in co-

operation with the Department of Personnel we are endeavor-

ingJ by application of an accelerated merit increase program 

and a promotion, to halt the transfers to other state de-

pa.rtme1;ts for fin.:mcial reasons. 

I have j'ust rett1rned from the <'tnnual convention of 

State Auditors, Comptr·oller-s and State Trear:lurers j_n North 

Carolinau It Nas my opportunity to confer v.Jith State Aud-

itm:--s of other• :3tates on. the pr•oblems of rec:r·uitine; qual·-

ified personnel and although their entJ:>aXlce pay sca1e 

exceeds $6,000 per year they too are having difficulty in 

obtaining qual:Lfied accmmtant s and auditors~ 

In addition, and to iJ.lustrate the level '\lllhich must 

be m"'·l'·-,"cal.l""d l'n -(- 11e Dc..•pa··-,J-rly'·l- oJ:• 11 "dJ'Jc • o •. t, J ••• E. vr - J ,J 1 v r ebl v 1 He.<. • :~ seve:c·al member's 

of the staff are associate members of the Maine Society 

of P1.1blic Aqcountants., 

In c1osins I must adm~i.t I do not knov1 the aW3'Ner· to 

our problem hut VJe nrust face the fact tl·'lat th.e la1"'1 has 

pla.ced Sl;ecif':Lc requiPements on the office of' State Auditor 

that must be carr•ied out and only through the jo:1.nt ef'fort 



o:C this comm:'Lt/cee; tht:~' Department of Personnel and myself 

can we meet the problem of bringin~ the Department of 

AucJ:Lt staff ·up to the c'.1Jthorized nurnber• of employees necw· 

esss.:r.•y to ftJ.1f'ill the l"equ:i)"enlents of' the 18}:.J Q 

p:C'oblems confr>o:nting us ::-und please fee1 fr·ee to call on me 

or members of my staff at any tj_me to further• assist youo 

CHAIRi'~AN JALBE"ST: Any qu~stions of T11r~ Sansoucy? If not,SI 

thank yo'll very m1:who NGxt is the Depa~ctment of Economic 

Deve loprnent;, Cmnmi s s ione:r:'• Bachman. 

f·1J:·. BACHMAi\T: Mr G Chail"Yn8Xl.; and Ladies and Gentlemen of 

the Research Committee: I have no statement as such. rrtC' ~ 

Chair·man, you have the infor·mationaJ. memorandum I believe 

that I provided to give yrn1 a little historical background 

on VJhat; has occurred in my depar·t;ment in the tvw year·s 

that I have been Commissioner" It took us one yea1~ appr•ox~· 

imately to fill tl1e ei13h)c ~3taff vacancj_es that existed 

when I 1')ecame Co:nrnissioner j'l1St tvw yea.:r-s ago. The reason) 

f:eankly, that it took this long vJa:::; nlJmbel" one.:~ that the 

ondly qualified persons .:w :lq,P as thei:c- backg::eound expe:r.'i~~ 

ence to fill these key positionso 

We have experienced recently several people who have 

left the department to go to private industry for substan-

tially more money, one case in point the individual actu-

ally doubled his j_ncome~ TvJO others have lef't to go l'l:Vch 

other state depa:c·tments, bec.::wse VJh11e the :Lnit:i.al increase 



so that their opportunitiGS wr 

has been a problem and it's a ~t of life that we depa~t-

ment heads have to live with an· think a lot of it 

competing with other governmental agencies 3 whether it 1 s 

vJOuld be any question~:; I vwuld be happy to atten:pt to 

an.s-i'!E:r them" 

CHAIRrilAN ,JA.IBER'I': Comrn:i.f3s:i.one:e 13<:whmans hovJ do you wor·k 

out yoBr program for these people who are travelling out 

of state? Do they get any corr1pensatio:o c.~~t all for the 

time they tra.vel a!:td the woPk:ir'.g hours they put in? 

No_, the people c:1,t that level V·71thin t:he department, and 

I understand this is true of all departments) are not 

eligible by law for compe~satory time. In other words, 

they are at either Assistant Director or Director level 

pensa.tory time v.Jhatever Emd i:J'wy ar·e not pc:dd ove:etime 

either. I might add at thiR point that it is these people 

T,,Jllo are dedicated state: employees th::J.t put in hout>s) that 

f:eax:tl:dy amaze me a:L't;e:e t~~Jc-:nty·=f'ive years of' pr·:Lvate ind."LH3~ 

t:ey, v.Jithout any compe11.sat1on Nhc-J.t~~oe·vei' except the sat-· 

isfact:ton that they ga:tn from do:Lng an outstm1d:tng job~ 



CHAim~AN JAI3ERT: I was smilin~ because I spend a zrcat 

VJhich. :1.~3 t;J~1Je.., 

CHAIRl'!IAN JALBE:::tT ~ I kno\·v you are. Nov1 hovJ rnany people 

a!:"e yotl~·~how many }x: 1p a:ee yo1..1 m:rt o:f' lcLlter on now? 

i'te. BACH1Vfl\N ~ ~~re ha1.re at the moment J :Ln nddd1e rnanag:ement 

jobs if you will, five openinzs plus a clerical openin~D 

CHAII1iVfflJ'T J ALBEH11 ~ Arry othe:e quest :Lons f:eom any membe:es 

of the Corrrm:Lttee'? If ·not, thank you ve:ey k:Lndly o 

Iilr 6 BACHl'!IAi\f: Tha1.1k yuu ~ 

CI-IAIRl'IIlu\f JAIJ3ERT ~ vie have hec.:red t;he Emp1oyment Sec-t.n•i.ty 

Cornmisston VJho have :::;.1ibmittec1 a statement., the F::i.nance 

Of:f:tce we have hea,rd fi'om, the Ii'or•estx'y Ser-v:Lce vw h2,d a 

statemen.t :J but is thc:re c:-l.YlYOl":ie hel:'e? 

l1·1r·" FRED E., HO:LT ~ l'llr· ,, Clla.i:r:rr.arJ e:md I';Iember·s of the Commit'" 

tee: 

~.rir. i;Jilki:n.s who :i.s at the Nat:Lon2.1 A~3sociation of' StCJ.te 

Foresters meeting jn Texasa The positions posing the 

greatest recruitment problemQto the Forestry Department are 

those of' forester an.d entomoJ.og:Ls'c, boti:'~. r-eq1.J:Lr:i.ng a B ... S" 

degree in Forestryo 

To give you an idea, you have asked several questions 

as to ~hether this is a recent problem or not, in 1962 four 

fm~·este:r·s out of f'o:et·,sr ;:;en:Lors f':c·om the UnJver·;::. :tty of JVfaine 

took the for·este:c v s oxam1:n;~.tion" 1\11 fm.n:-- :c-an ked jn tlle 

100 
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lower third of the c e and all indicated no 

interest in the opcnjng because of the pay scale. Durin~ 

lear~j_ng of the salary the maj ty did not apply to take 

offered.~ Nine Un1v~:;:cs ity of r~·Ia:l.ne sen:Lm:s took: the exam 

in December 1964. Five said they would be interested in a 

position the followin3 May but refused to accept the job 

when it was offered to them. 1965 twelve applications 

v;ere received. for t;he exam o.nd none of 'chem took the ex<::."'.m 

f'olJ.o·l,lin::; :ccceipt of' f~<:tlc:c:r:•y info:rmat::Lo:n~ 

' 
Ob.vim:J :31y v1e ca::-.:not J::"•em~·uit highc~:r·ank:tnc; students no:c· 

do those who apply actually plan to take the job except as 

a last :eeso:et.: o The rr1o.jo:r·ity of those ·(:Jho do accept em= 

ployment here have strong home ties here or other very 

definite preferences for living in Maine outside of the 

salm:•y coJ.1side:cat5_on" F'o::."ester pos:Ltion.s ho:ve remained 

A recent survey by the Profecsional Society of Ameri-

can Foresters indicates that the median salary level of 

foresters the country wide 3 o~r starting foresters, is 

Nm·1 th:i.s Jsn q; the D.vei·ac;e hu.t tl!.e median, m.ean:i.ng 

tha:t half' of the people aPe above th:U:; and ha1f belOV·I ito 

Our starting salary is exactly a thousand dollars lessa 

IU.;:;;o :Ln the no:etheast DJ3 a •;;ho h~ :l.ncLI.c:.±t :tons a:ce thc::rt; th.e 

lower~decibe~~ which means that the ten percent is the lowest 



bracket across the b J arc recctvins $5960 which is a 

thousand dol ~s ~ore than the starting salary for Maine 

salary scale of all. It should be noted that the survey 

states included all of New Encland south to Virginia; West 

thc_:.t thE;se states E!.re all :LJ. the Appe:1.Iachia areci co;·n:nonly 

"('•A .lc_•e·_!''-.:''8(1 ~- 0 c'J.~"' +1'> 8· (rO'•t:' ~l-:- e 0 ·'- :t.Q ---·ve··,,·:-y 'r\00' l{•Yl- !I -l• '11 t-he '[\l ·c> Jl- ·'1 (J't'l ..._, '._..... ._ ., -~ V ~~"-' ui.\. Q.L, VC.~ U l_l l..1 J.. \J .. l_ V J:/ .\.:,.: ~.) !..1.. . ,L•., 1-~ .-.. •. 1J 

So v1e have got many st:=:J.tes tha.t su:pposedly are in vw:ese 

:::.~hape than v1e a~ee that a:ee pay in::; mvch :mm:e 0 

2.t :ton 1xtt:; \vi tb fev-7e:a nc.1mbe:c::; of pos:1 tions involved 0 P!:'ese11t 

per·sonnel ha.ve remELined Nitll. th.e depar•tment al:rnost ent:trely 

for reasons other than salary as mentioned before. A cur-

a 1nattcr of fact any entomologist that goes throuzh the 

something wrong with him. ~his is hein3 reflected in the 

availability of thooo with undergraduate degrees. There 

is also need for entomolocists with adv~1ced dezrees in 

.L o·n 1 r-> c'J "0'"""' 'V" ,•/ .. (~ l ':19 00 ·' G .. L ~~ '· c! ;:-_; .L.. ICc:: oJJ tp .L..) ,,. cJ~ 



H:.• ,,\._. catod studonts from the h~sher 

r~nk~ of their cla8ses 

oe~ve their state with~~t h&vjnz to make the fina~cial 

~acrifice such as is 

this settin~ it is inconcPivable that those responsible 

for providing leadership in forest production progran1s 

should be treated more poorly than in states with a ver~ 

rn:Lnor fOJ:>est ·pesm:trce" 

Ide are hopefuJ. your comrnittee ·vJ:L11 g:tve yow.:- most dil~· 

isent at·i:;ent::'Lon to these inequ:i.t:i.t:;~J Hhich :ee:E'lect directly 

mat1on rec;a:r·d:i.ns the :m'.tJ.o:o.<:-1,1 ::::;nr·vey vfh:L(;h hr-:;.s been just 

co~pleted by the Professional Society we would be glad to 

rnnJ::e cop1es of it avc)51ab1e to ym·1 ~ 

your letter. Next, Inland Fisheries and Game, they do 

have a statement. The Insuran~e Depar~ment~ we have a 

staternr:::nt hut Cornrn:L3s:i0)1er Mahoney is i?t'>Jay 0 l\!0\··1 I note 

2.nc'l 

h~s bee~ telling you and that is that our salaries are so 



iculty in recruitment. 

In July, I hired two men :or str l Safety Inspec-

weeks 1 notice to get ready to come to the department on 

lmmed tely ]_lJ.cj:-~ec~ s ec1 week, because the in-

planned to take the job at $50 less than he was receiving 

because he wanted to stay in the State of Maine, and if 

ferred. But when the $40 was added to what he ~as already 

gettin~~ making it exactly twice what he would receive 

lf he came to \·JoJ:>[;~ he couldn~t out 

extent. So he called up that he would not be reporting 

The other one was an ~ir Force ca~tain, a major, who 

and between the t:1me he had_ ::wccpted employment c:.nd the 

til:'le he VICW to re:_:1o:et; for- duty he :ean into Et f'pj_end of 

]l_ j_ s -~·.) h 0 is OY).e lie 

th2.t "i.'Je cou ldr1 ~ t his requirements either in initial 

pay or future prospects. 

That I think is typical of 

many years that I have been in the job. 1\ c~ ............ 



holp is concerned, is a bit djffcrcnt 

the turnover is a o tistic~l turnover 3 as far as our de~ 

partment is cone 

co·· ~'!. one doo:e and out 

a~e considered a t 

secretarial help is cone And every time that they 

stay v!:Vch ·us c'l.nd reti~ec~ o:e leave 1..1>3 oDly for the 1.1st1al 

reasons of advancement. 

the job is a I job; so 

\\18 lose thero v rrhe second :eeaso:c1 :ts thc;d; they :C'te::t :L:C'8 for 

They retire for marriage because we have got some young 

So TfJe :n:::tve the ·t-;\·Jo p:eob 1entf3 .'' orJ.e :tnit ia1 :eec:c·u i"crn.c=;:ot 

o:t' secJ:•eta:e:Le::J and cle:eks.~ D.nd the other• otlY' p:c·ofes~3iona1 

menu There are only two jobs in our department that we 

consider are cowJetitive as ~ar as their wage rates are 

CHAIH.lVLL\N JAIJ3EH'C ~ 1\ny questio:n.c~ f;:-oro axry rnernbe:e? If not:; 

We have the statement 

I 

Hazelton who is on vacation. I believe t yo1.1 a11 have 
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and would you like 

necessa_ ly; ~nless there are aues-

to ask about that? It is the same problem that all de-

partments have with our professional peopleo 

( S ~-- ·~ ~-· •C'> ·,-.1 e··1'· " ) 1...1 o~ lt ,_.. ... J ,1 ~.) 

he:r:'e) 

brary·will be confined to tho recruttmont of professional 

sec"LJ.r:tne; good 

typi:3t s a:nd othe:r:> c 1er::1.c:::r_l J 
s is a problem com-

mon to all departments, I woulC expect. 

During the past fifteen or twenty yeaC's the salaries 

of professionally traine~ librarians have been steadily 

aries oF the professional staff of the Maine State Library 

lib:e<rey sa1a-r·ie:3 in othe::e stater:;., D-ue to OlXC' inability 

to attract aual ied profess 

enced difficulty 

One of ou:e c.a 

t two years. Durlng this time 



fo~ a ye~~ and was 

f~Cna11y 1 school t::;l"c~cL\J.D);e 

ies, yet the nosition of Field Advis-

sen~ time of fill 

s are vacant 3 othe~ a.c. m 

tc; 

l:c.ve '(;he be f"c):e f~:t11 

r:~ cJ~tCJ() ]" 

u. 

.J .• 
0 

b 

-,r:: 'I06r::\ 
~'-· . .J .) ··~ ,..-1 ·-' _) / v 

of 

t;o c 01)'(' 

, with no pro ect 

:ey 

by 

l07u 
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~hich he is the Chairman. He is very interested 1~ the w 

of th:'Ls Committee anc"J. hopes he v.r:ill h::::ve cLn op~Jor•tun:Lty h:im~ 

self to he present. 

tary of State's Division? 

sistant Director of Motor Vehicles Depa~tment, substitutin~ 

for Stanton Weed who is unfortunately out of town. I filed 

a statement w:i.th you th:Ls morn:i.ng. \'!e :C'ind mn•sel voi:l up 

2.ga:tnst a r-ather lnrd prolJOsit ion, In the last ten yc::::.:c-r:; VIC! 

have r•eplaced more people than \ve m:d:LnarJ.ly em;_;Ioy and 

this ha9 been more so in the last four yea:.t's, He a:ee r··un."· 

nin~ nothing but a training pro~ram. It is rather discouras-

Jnc; "n ... ying to serve the p11bli.c and have to go throurr,h th:Ls 

training all the time. 

CHAIR1'·1l\.N JAI.J3ERT: I ·want to th2:n.k you ver•y much l'o:e f'i1:Lng 

your statement) sire The Treasurer 1 s Department has fil 

a statement and asks to be excused. That would leave t 

the departments have all been heard fromg I also note that 

we have your statement that has been filed with the Committee 

your statement with us. 

Dr·o PAUL PEREZ: I have a fe'\.v c:omments to m::1k0" 

CHAIRMAN JALBERT: You rnay fee1 free to ;nake them;; si:r·" 

Dr·. PEREZ: My name is Paul Perez 0 I r-epi'e:serrt; ~~he Ma:Ln.e 

Psychological Association. In the opening sentence we 

refer to 15-20 vacancies for clinical psychologists. This 
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is an underestimate of the actual need. These are positions 

that could be filled if psychologists were available. How

ever, it doesn't reflect the psychologists that should be 

hired by the state which is quite a different proposition. 

For example, I am not; sure of the present sj_tuation but some 

time ago I did some volunteer work for the forgotten stepchild 

of our institutioDG Stevens. They had no psycholgist there 

and they couldn't have hired one had one came lmocking on 

the door asking to work for $25 a week, which isn't going to 

happen. Now then, even if all these 15-20 positions were 

filled, many if not all--most of our institutions would be 

understaffed in terms of generally recognized standards for 

psychologists in these kinds of institutions. 

Now the other comment I would like to make is in the 

business of the lack of educational institutions in Maine 

grantj_ng a PHD. As you lmow the University of Maine is 

about to start a program, a very good program I personally 

think, i-<Jhich will turn out PHD's, but I am afra:i.d that at 

the present salary scale a similar sort of situation that 

you have in Forestr'y where the state 1n a sense underwrites 

to some extent the educatl.on ~f people and then other in

st1t~t1ons benefit by it. Right now we are training, on 

the undergraduate level, many resl.dents of rllaine in psychol

ogy. We send them out of state to get their graduate 

training and I am afraid we don't see hardly any of them 

return. They just can't afford ito 
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The third comment that I vwu1d like to make is that 

the question v<Jas suggested if not raised, v.1ell suppose you 

did raise people's salaries, is this the solution? I don't 

think it is entirely, but I think you can get a pretty good 

estimate of the effect of this by noticing the fact that 

about five miles from the Augusta .State Hospital you have 

the Veterans Admin:tstration at Togus. Someone asked if 

aides weren't just a sort of drifting population and you'd 

expect a certain amount of turnover from aideso 

Recently I was on the Manpower Task Force for the Mental 

Health.planning and went out and investigated the turnover of 

aides a~ Togus.. Nm;.r there is a v.miting list at Togus., If 

you vvant to be an aide, if' you ax•e very qualified you will 

v.mit, you will wait until somebody dies or retires for old 

age or something like that. There were four aides hired at 

Tog-gs ·· in the year before I inquired, three to replace retire-

ments and one to replace someone v\lho was discharged for 

cause. This is in a population of hundreds of people. 

The same thing is true in psychologists. I was talking 

about aides you might say at the bottom of the salary scale, 

psychologists are some where higher, not at the top unfor-
e; 

tunately. The last turnover in psycholog:i.sts at Togus v.ms 

five years ago, ·when I left there to go up to Colby.. That 

was it.. There has been no turnover since.. There is a 

·waiting list, if:·~ anyore·krn-t "th?r.e .j_s a psychologist who v1ould 

like to work in To gus.. Unf,ortunate ly there are no qualified 

psychologists who would like to work at Augusta .State 
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Hospital. Haircuts cost the same in both locations.:~ the 

cost of living is similarJ but the big difference of course 

is salary. I say the big difference because there are 

other differences, I don't vwnt to :::;o into those. no'-"1• These 

di?fercnces incidentally> other thin~s other than salary 

increases, have been spelled out rather well I think--I 

shouldn't say that because I haven't spelled them out, 

spelled out in the report of the Task Fo~ce on Psychiatric 

Manpower and Allied Professions of the Mental Health Plan

ning Committee, which rilr. Leet I thj.nk has made available 

to some of you and wD.l make available to the committee. 

If any questions other than the statement and my comments 

is raised, I would be happy to ans\,Jer them at this time. 

If not, thank you. 

CHAIRMAN JAlBERT: Thank you very kindly, Dr. Perez .. N ov-1 

this will conclude the purpose for our hearing which was 

called to ask all the department heads to submit statements 

and appear before the committee. I would like to ask the 

representatives of Cresap, r.~cCormick & Paget and also the 

representatives of the Personnel Board and the State Em

ployees Association to stay i'or a brief executive session 

and I wish to thank all of you ·who have appeared before us 

at this time. I am sorry, first we are to hear from l'~ary 

\'lorthley of the Maine Mental Health Advisory Committee" 

MARY WORTHLEY: r·1Y name j_s ~~ary Worthley and I represent 

the Maine Mental Health Advisory Committee. I have been a 

member of this cormnittee since its inception in 1956., 



Booklets gotten out by DED for the various counties in the 

state make very glowing reports of the wonderful advantages 

of every county, of the terrific scenery we have, of the 

winter sports opportunit-ies and so on, and each county seems 

to be the best one. Now it is true that Maine han fine 

scenery, it is true that ~1aine has vvonderful recreational 

opportunities, but in a light these are the fringe benefits. 

\~That benefits best to a young man to work and a chance to 

make a contribution and a chance to use his capacities to 

the fu.ll, and I have been around the Legislature for about 

twenty years now and it is my considered opinion that most 

legisL:ttors come here because they want to do something 

good for the state without getting for themselves 3 some

thing that they can have in their hands to hand to st. 

Peter. 

I have seen during those twenty years I have been 

around this department, I have seen splendid young men 

come into the state department.~~ the University of ~1aine, and 

into the institutions. And the first year they have been 

full of enthusiasm, the second year their enthusiasm has 

been rather dampened.:> the th:krd year they v.1ere discour

aged_, and the fo·Llrth year they lt>Jere going elsewhere. 1iJ'hy? 

I have seen this happen again and again and agail) and you 

lmow we have lost thorn. 1\.nd what is the reason? Because 

Maine in many ways does not offer them what they can find 

in other· place, to make the best of himself and his family. 

You have heard a good deal about salaPies 3 the importance 
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to a man and his family, but there are other reasons. 

They do not have a chance to learn and inwrove them-

selves specially. o·ur r-1aine schoolc, '"'e have only a fev.J 

fi~st rate secondary and first rate elementary sch6ols in 

of children in schools nov-1 vve are not qualif::ted to judge 

the modern school, it has changed so in the last ten years. 

I have tauG;ht in two b:i.e; school systems, Hsx·tford and the 

DistPict of Columbia, and schools have changed so since I 

left teaching that I vJOtlld not fr.~el myself qualified to 

make judgments of modern day schools and hm'J to meet modern 

day needs. Education ::ts h:i.gh in Maine, highe'r education 

is high in the University of Maine, it costs to send people 

to~and our library system is poor. They tell me in the 

library that it isnst equal to vJh.:=J.t it was sixty years ago 

beca.use we don v t have trained libraPians o 

These are the things'that people coming into the state 

look for, these are the things they look fore They donVt 

ask fir•st hm'J high the taxes ar·e, they ask foP these things 

for their families., Now I feel something should be done to 

attract fine people to Maine and we need to make up for some 
/) 

of these things that we don't have. We need young men com-

ing in into the upper echelons-.-in the ·upper echelons v.Je 

have fine people but we need young men coming in to take 

over these other positions, such as psychiatric aide and 

these other tpositions, we need to offer them something, we 

need top quality men her'e in rllaine. And we need to pay 



what is essential to get them. I think that we are going 

to have to come to this. 

We need to make it possible that their schedules are 

flexible enough so that they can e;et to Boston Ol'"' v~herever 

:i:t :Ls they wa:ot to (;;o;i :Co:c- J'l.rc-tb.c:c- p:eofcss:Lonal hEiJ.p wh:i.le 

they're working, and if the department sends them to work 

for a half year or a year off we need to replace them. As 
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it is now they are not r•epla.ced and the rest of the depart

ment has to carry their work. It makes it hard on both sides, 

our state down to the schools of social work and psychology 

and so forth over the country and recruit who is doing thiso 

The C0mmittee wo1..1ld lj_ke to lmow vJho is doing this in Maine, 

and if not why not. 

In any large convent ion you e;o to, of a national nattn'"'e, 

they tell you there is a violent social revolution now and 

yo1..mg men are eager to be in the midst of it. They say V·Je 

are not a 'flare of it) and the illlJstr-ation they give every

Hhere is the· churches in Germo:ny cluring the Nazi period, won

derful church se~c·vices, rich, fine church services, a.nd a 

fevv rrdles avvay Jews were beins; shoveled into the extermination 

camps like cordwoodo And they remind us again and again that 

v1e are un8)tJare of this terrific social revolution. I think 

in the southern part of· Maine 'Ale pe:ehaps may be beginning >co 

get a touch of it mol>e than other's" tJ..rbanization is com:l.ng up 

and hitting us, the population exp1osion and so forth, vJe are 

getting a little more of that. rrhe young men vmnt to go '>lhere 

there g s terrific things dolng and I th:i.nk ~'Je have got to make 

a tremendous effoJ:•t and to do a good deal to tr·y to solve this 

long range p:roblemo Thank you very much., 



CI-IAIFIJ~AN JALBERT: 'l'hc:mk ym~ ver-y kindly, i'1:'Lss 1.'Iorthley, 

I notj.ce I1rector· Lavn·ence Stua:c·t of the Recreation De~ 

partment. We have your statement on file, but if you want 

to add to it, Larry, why you can feel free to do soe 

l\~r. Ll\.v!RENOE STUAT~T:: IV!x', Oha:LJ:·mcu1 a1x1 rliornl1ers of the Com-

mi ttee: I vwn v t disturb you wi~ch reading the statement, 
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it is short and briefu I will just say that the general 

intent and the content of it is the point that in this very 

rapidly expanding field of recreation Maine is now in the 

~11ild scramble to try to hire competent people td hanc1le our 

recreation program .. He have a large federal a.id progr·am 

"Lmde:c· V)ay in Maine now to the towns and the c'ities and the 

counties in the state and it requires competent people at 

the state level, particularly in the field of planning, to 

keep and maintain an outdoor recr•eation plan i~Jhich v.Jill 

qualify all of these towns for this federa.l money to which 

they are entitledo The last Legislature authorized five 

ne11 positions in my department to c2.rry this out. To date 

I have only been able to fill two of those and these were 

not from what you would call strictly qualified people as 

determined by PersonneL {) 

Now it is ratlJ.er ironical and serious that tv1o years 

ago from the University of l'·1a]ne three boys graduated ~Jho 

had training in the field of recreation, and all three of 

those boys left the state, one to Wisconsin, one to Utah 

and one to Maryland.. Thi;:; summer both of those boys came 

back-~three of these boys sometime during the summer and 
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said, we understand you have openings 3 we would like to come 

back to Maine. And when I read them the sala~y schedule 

they ser~L01J~:oJ.y 'cho1.Jght about it and they sa:i.d; He really 

just can 1 t afford to do it with the fringe benefits plus 

thA Gala~ie8 which a~a baing vairi in other states. So thin 

is V·Jhat VJe aJ~e 1.1p ag<:dnst and V.Jhat is going to be an in-

creasing problem. 

My concludin~ remarks were that I hope that the study 

which you people are undertaking, together with your con

sultant, will develop a more realistic salary schedule in 

the sort of middle p:rofes;:Jional level of state employees 

:Ln my p.epartment" Thank you very much. 

CHl'.IRl\1AN J ALBEHrr: Thank you very kindly_, Mr ~ Stuar-t o I 

notice that there is a member of the cloth in the audience. 

If you would care to say anything why you are welcome to 

do so. \ .. Jill yoiJ stc.te your name and ·('Jhere you are located. 

Hev. HILLIAlV! Bo PANTON: I am the Rever•end \1!illiam Ba Pa..YJ.ton 

and I am representing Luther Allen, the Exect1tive Sec::."etar·y 

of' tb.e Maine Council of Ch1~rches; and I am also the presi

dent of the Interfaith Council of Clergymen of Greater 

Portland; and in my own righiJ the prof'essj_onal chaplain at 

the Maine Medical Center in the Osteopathic Hospital of 

Naine. I am her·e and as I say it :i.s my priv:i.lege to be 

here on. behalf of the chur·ch to testify to you on something 

that I feel is more relevant than Sunday drinking and Sunday 

liquor and that is ot1r co.nceY.'n about the pr•oblem of the per~ 

sonnel in our state instit\Jtions and not only this;) the 

treatment that our parishioners are receiving within these 

:i.nstitutions. 
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I thin~{ that o1r·e concern ls t·1,1ofold at this point. \'Ie 

a:c>e--·y01J ~·.:lll Pead the President~ s Cornmission on lVIental 

Health_, foPty percent of' the people who have pr·oblerns V.Jill 

'ctlrn to the; clerc;y and ~i.t 18 my convJ.etion and feeling as 

I have talked with 

and more discouraged in our state jnstitutions. We feel 

that there is no need of referring someone to Augusta un-

less they are outr•ight completely psychotic because of the 

treatment program which is so ~imited. If we refer them 

there_, thPee months later they are back on our doorstep, 

they are our pastoral pr•oblem, t'le cannot turn them oJ'Iay., 

And we also have a concern concerninc; the per~onnel who 

work there_, many of them there are our parishioner·s. We 

a:ce concer•ned about the wages that tb.ey e:~re receiving anrl 

the problems that you have been discussing here. 

I also as a profess:ton.:=tl chaplai:n. am concerned abmJ.t 

the waees of the chaplain within our state. As you real-

ize, perhaps you are not aware that a profess5.onal accred-

ited chaplain spendc nearly twelve years in preparing for 

his profession, four years of college, three years of 

seminary, two years of clinical training, and many of us 

have gone on to ::cet adva.nce degrees to :r.~eturn to the state 

that offers us at the most about $7800. I do not think 

that havinz tr·ained tl1is long_, act1:1ally lml.g enough to be 

a S1Jrgeon,"··~-this is not adequate compensation~ \.Ve do not 

work, as you are well aware, for moneyQ The Master said 

of course that man does not live by bread alone but he 

recognizes that bread is necessarya 



P:.nd so I lfJOtlld encot~re.ge yon to gi.ve se:r.:Lot1s cons::Ld·

eration to this matter or up~radins the salaries of our 
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peoples and I reel that the people of Maine, if this is in

terp:r•eted to them" and I \'Wllld meJ'~e the offer of the Com1cil 

o:f Church(::;~ and oi' t:he Oj~'i};Dn:l.:c;u;(; :ion of V·lhlcl1 I am pr'e;::J:Ld0.nt, 

for you to interpret to the people the need. And I think 

that :i.f the need is inte.rpreted.v 1f the people can have 

this type of co:rn.munication, that they are V·Jilling to under·~ 

take the cost" May1;e we need an :Lncome tax; I don rr t kno\17 

how we are going to so about it, but let 1 s have the courage 

to go ahead and solve the problem and not svJeep it undel'"' the 

carpet as we have 1n years gone bya I think we are at a 

crisis point where we do need to challenge the situation and 

do sornething abol1t it" 

NovJ I vvant to e.ssure yotl _that as far as the clergy is 

concerned, the Council of Chu:r-ehes.;; the Protestant Clergy 

of Po:r·tland, l·'le v.Jill do anything that ~t~1 e can to support you 

in what we feel is a veri very pressing and urgent problem. 

Tha.nk you o 

CHAIRMAN J"AL""SEWr ~ Thank you very much" I vi ill now declare 

this hearing closed and we ~~11 go into executive sessionu 

***************** 


